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1 Fisher’s Carriage Works
... . inle Sâeis : . D.' ;

1*

THINK OF IT 

....AT THE
Hr rrrWardrobe !

-, The iibecriber begs to inform the inhabitants of ttia 
oountv that he baa on hand and is constant!; manufacturing; 
a line of Carriages that surpasses in style and finish any tha* 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to gite me a call 
before buying. I nee in all carriages a new and valuable b>< 
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
done with tuapatoh.

gyHaving purchased an axle cutter to shorten axle 
arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to make 

)k specialty of that in my repairing department.

Victoria St.

,
<Kf

mm,v worth SUSS we mate them op to your order for 111.00.

g
■

.

--*> AN D<—■-UtMfe pattern» In mODUKlKOB lli FANCY VliTlMO» et e
big reduction In price.

irOUOUOAL SUITS A SPECIALTY.

11The

v

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISERHE. J. KBHOB,
Brockville D. PISIIER

Telephone 182
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OK IM Of MJCI.ro
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The OeOMoimUo Leader in Co* 
gresyfexpecta War atOnot.

THE LATEST NEWS.

__________  • jlpiipF*e “

Members Elected Aooordlno to J^tghmTng^andîr™^.
Letert Officie. Return.. | «^16; ®

Best TViconto—Dr. Pjne 8108, Mr, Caldwell I enoy In which the majority is under 60,
Ths Globe Gives the Liberals 4», the 11476. Majority tor Dr. Pyne 1828. and a recount 1r only the prelude to a—..„^rr.r«

■lection Yet to Be Held—The World 12&i8. I jubilant If, after having won on March
Coneedee a Majority ef Two for the North Tornato-tlertM «384, Dewert «810. j g,,y „„ forced to fight the ground ...C.ata,.,hra..to.b- L^^ictorU-Fo,^ «=*.,

tali—Some ef the Official Figuras. I North Victoria—Carnegie 2289, Aoetm I wonder that many of them prefer to be a 
Toronto, Man* 7,-Th. table below Soott 100. do".rU“'“'r 11

Ondto““elVlngntont8h.0,Glot0'.P‘Slr.l.n IH -r»e SX^Ltn.' Them S ono°thmg thl.

world claiming that there have bran | w.yHeg (Oon.), 2074. «Verity for riavle. " LZL™£ton”%r-

44 I ^w^°mïî*w* 2482, St. John 2425. Me- I gong to perform these duties. Scarcely a
40 l0BÏit York-RIcbantoon 2001, Moyes 1888. return comes in from a constituency in

.............. 8 I Majority for Richardson 428. I which a few of the returning officers have
gome Close Constltuenelee. I not made blunders, causing the returns

_ ■ . .v . PonaopraHwa Ito be Incomplete. This is a fitting eiam-
04 1ft imfSn wüh11 pie of the «suits of a system of roward-
7* Slïjhtdïr B-48. Huron W^-2. I ing partisans simply because they were

The doubtful scats according^ to the I Lennox—^16. ’ Middlesex, B.—18. I heelers, regardless of their fitness for
same authority are Nlplssing, Prescott I York, W.—87. Ottawa—10. I their appointments. »
and West Algoma. Before another week Muakoka—41. E?rttlv 8„ ,•tho question will ba definitely settled. | SKo'ïSh.

mmPROFESSION AX, CARDS.

THE BIO STOREr DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockvilleI BUELL STREET,

PHTSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHBUB *
HI» Party Will Sustain the President I» 

All Proper Measures Without Regard 
to Party Advantage-“Cuba Must Be 
Free”-People In a Fighting Mood J» 
Both Sldee— A Financial Flurry Oeaa

%
J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

Physician & Surgeon. 

orncx:-N.«GdooTry 

MAIN STREET

it. Write for catalogue.

c. IP. GAIT, Principal
west of Seymour's

ATHENS :Corsets the Bpanlah-Amerlean News.

New York, March 8.—Joseph W. Bai
ley, Democratic leader in Congress, bar 
given the World a signed statement oo 
the present national situation, whereto 
he asserts his belief that “This country la z - , 
on the verge of war,'*

He further says: “Ten days age' I 
would have spoken and voted against die 
bill adding two artillery regiments to the 
army, because I then thought them 
necessary, and considered It merely aa 
effort, under a war excitement, to Inoreaeu 
the standing army of the United Slated 
in time of peace.

“But conditions have changed so mu** 
that I shall now both speak and vote far 
the bill, because I consider II a safe ahd 
proper precautionary measure.

“The men who have accused us at 
clamoring for war without being willing, 
to prepare for it will find that the Demo
crats in Congress will be ready to vole 
both men and money long before this 
administration will bo ready to use either 
In war with Spain.

“It the worst comes, as it now 
certain that it will, the Democratic parly 
will sustain the President In all proper 
measures, without any thought of politi
cal advantage.

[\DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST

MAIN STREET • •
d,^,aS5ï;uî»»ttoï".Kt"oSl tojrtty”î
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

. . ATHENS
.1.1

The Make We Sell. elected:
Conservative...............................
Liberals........................................
Doubtful.......................................
Russell to hear from...............

MAIN STREET, ATHENS

The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

w. A. LEWIS
P?^RlSrBV.ysWoie«I
Offloo in Kinooid Block. Ath.no.

......... 1We also have In stock : •• Featherbone” 
“ Magnetic ” and “ Yatisl ” Corsets. . . .

eived a1 con-Bc.rHo.nnonneetoMhehtoBROWN & FRASER
25c 75cFall and Winter Goods A CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.

A low-priced line in Ladies’ Jean 
Corsets, for house wear, an easy-fitting 
light make, size 18 to 24.

Child’s Soft Waist with Shoulder 
Straps, buttoned do*n front, and but
tons attached for bolding up under-

Also a medium length, stamped | 
D. & A., made as above but shot ter ; 
these goods ore often sold at $1.00 |*er 
pair ; our special, 75c.

Maid’s Corset, medium waist, grey 
jean, sjieeially adapte I for maids ;
18 to 25 ; price 75c.

Members and Defeated Candidates ta 
Meet In Toronto To-Morrow.

THE REVISED LIST. THE YUKON DEBATEComprising all the tatestJdylM in Tweed, and
The Members Elected According to the 

Latest Official Returns.

Liberals—40.

Kingston, March 8.—J. 8. Gallagher, 
M.P.P., has received notice from Mr. 
Whitney to bo in Toronto on Wednesday, 

n IT Far well I — . . _ . , .. , All the elected and all the defeated Con-
.r^ÆhH^r:3îo£nS*

*.V. .A. 8. Hardy o'clock. Sir Louis Davies Introduced 1 “ 3
• • -G- !’• I three departmental bills which were read

.......... .•:. :.BABil5toS m^’toTh. ltto”X^o I Some poople womlerod why I^ Baiter

.............w. Me Nish dibd last week, Mr. Bostock resumed the was so willing to retire from politics, but
.................w-/-AMc£5d Yukon bill debate. Hon. Mr. Ives, Hon. in the light of recent developments hie
•• W. HolmeS Bfr. Dobell and Mr. MoDougaU, Cape reasons are not difficult to define. Note

............... J. R. Barber Breton, followed, the Utter moving the the following appointments gazetted by
....U. PelH ri°~t0,th°<lebate' teo, P,.rry Sound, to h.

h“«j °*ÎOTu!' *Sroh 3'Z.^^9 to°a. I C,a kF ,Forwoll ol smile SI». Marie, to
■H:i. ^“l^S I ?‘mV.,r,tor!t=br,tgrd^T,aepri,t.to ! he Rogletra, and Clerk o,the Court

' «■ Lter,wtO»yIîtood,7gthoC.0n*Mr"H:m,lto„ ° ^Baxter, to I» Hogl.trar of Haldi-

LmdLnAînM^unrber.nd' M «ohlUard, to he Rogl.ttor of

Dr. Bridgend questions asked and answered the Yukon ' Ru88tilL 
. Loughrln I debate was resumed by Mr. McDougall,

..W A. Charlton Cape Breton, who was followed by Mr.
H? DoSÏÏS I McDonald of Huron.

8. Clark 
..A. Lumsden 
..A. PatttUlo

Occupied the Bulk of the Time of Parlia
ment Last Week—A Repetition 

for This Promised.

- fash-
hirtsC- c. FULF0RD

I Algoma, B.
Algoma W.,
Brunt, N...
Brant, 8...
Brockville - 
Bruce, N....
Bruce, 8....
Bruce, C....

with «trap bone casing», heavy Jean D. & A. Ladies' Medium and Extra I |£„” 
in grey only, 6-clasp busk and two sida I Long Waist m eern, gray or white, 
steels ; has ell the appearance of a 50c all hound with hnesl tempered clock „ , .

Cctoet, size 18 to 24 ; price 35c.

has the appearance ot $1.25 goods and Klïïatm 
in every respect equal to the ordinary ^ • •
makes at that price; size 18 to 30. Lanark, k...".*,

Very Short New Core t, bought this
season, made of French Ootil, ban-U I Middlesex, N...........
somely etubruidred and desp lace frill I Monck*0*..................
at top ; size< 18 to 80, D. & A., $1.1

CREST D. a ». I SÉBBt: v

BrookvUle. ^ ,oweat ratel and on

A M C. would take this opportunity of garments, sizes 18 to 26 ; price 26c

h^r-MaKM^.pnce’' 350i *1.00 The Reward of the Faithful.Money
easiest te

Wants War at Once.
“We feel that ho has moved too slowfa. 

He has simply postponed the crisis, with
out averting it.

“Nothing is more clearly written then 
that the Island of Cuba is to be free, and 
while I believe a recognition at the proper 
time of the Cubans’ right to fight for 
their own independence would have been 
sujlloiont, I fear that that time has passed 
and the United States is bound In honor 
to tako decisive action.

“If this is to be done at all, It ought 
to be done at once. The cruelties which 
have shocked humanity throughout the 
world ought to end before the next rally 
season begins.

“Spain plainly relies upon star reties 
to conquer the Cuban patriots, and M 
civilized nation ought to stand idly hy 
and soe that kind of warfare practised 
almost within sight of its shores.”

Ladies’ Double Strapped Waist
Invited before purchasing elseT. R. BFALEv Inspection

:JKSL-HBhKs >;
a!tot'

HOUSEKEEPERSJ. McALPINE, d.v. 50c

attended to.

LulieV Soft Figured Sateen in fawn 
color, and soft jean in grey, two side 
steels, 5-clasp double busk, strapp' d 
waist ai d strapped bone cm sings ; size 
18 to 26 ; has all the appearance of a 
75c Corset ; our special, 60c.

Misses' Corset, with shoulder strep 
10-inch busk, and a neat fitting health 
ful Corset for a girl ; usual price 60c ; 
our special, 50c.

Col.w.Prudent
Purchasers

.Oto

MONEY TO LOAN
THB ioftnon'rcaî1 « “7curltT « KwS

WB»V..to

Dunham Block. Brockville. Out.

Hon. John Dryden to Retire. 
Toronto, March 8.—It is reported in 

Liberal circles that Hon. John Dtfden

...Dr. McKay

..............MESS.................  /£'! SllyTrf* lberto“n?. least three ridings in the recent election,

.......... .J."».* Stratton Roche] Manitoba; Rutherford/ Manl and they feel that It would bo r°"'°Jin®
.............Evanturtil jobn j^gg Robertson, Toronto; I a millstone from about thoir necks to
.R A Campbell I *j7r,n ’ have him accept the !>eoplo’s dismissal as
•W- ^ Germsn | Ganong and Morin. | and ^ nfl gr<lcofully M possible.

.’.J." l)ickensoô I Ottawa, March 6.—After routine, the
.J. Richardson debete on the Yukon Railway bill was , , c■ M,Crm.“uT U“p.pM“f “aTthe JCjgt

Addington .........................................«.me. Bold | Wm» t."  ̂ ^
CitowS ........... ............A. Eki IJttle I th. füîtowino am,mdmunt: lstcr of Public Works Furthermore, he
tÿrl(V*on ........... ...................  fvVG Jnïn n*ro I That this House while recognizing the I believes that the Department of Crown
DÏÎÏÏÏ1 :.::.V.V.V:.:.V.V.V.L p. Whitney necessity for providing adequate facilities Lands Is too big, and the
Durham, B .................................... W A FaUl. ^ tra^portatlon into the Canadian To- of Minos^hould to added to the Depart-
ërgh,amEl W-." -. •.•.\\\\\\\\\V:c^VHB.Rweïï kon gold fi.lds, regards a. Indef.oslbla | ment of Puhllo Works.

Frontenac.................................. J. 8. Gallagher the terms and conditions of the proposed
• l£lenOTy ..................... A...D. K. McDouald contracts, but will cordially support a

I Grey^O® '*.*.*.V.*.V.V.V.V.*.V.V“i, B .Lucas I grant of substantial assistance in aid of
I Grey) 8.’.V.’.*.’.7.7.7.’........... Dr. D. Jamieeon the immediate construction of a railway
| Grey. N...._.................................by the best available route, under such

7.B A.CoJquhoun | conditions and safeguards as will prevent 
,..M. B. Morrison

'WHJ-Ellber I moDopo^-
• ‘ ■ 1 Mr. Morrison moved the adjournment

Should visit the Grocery of
■ Ottawa .... •. 

in grey or white, made of fine I Oxford, N — 
jean or natvcn, and a kind that can't I pj[rrebound 
break at the waist ; size 18 to 30, j —
Jean, $1 25 ; Sat< en, $1.50.

R. J. SEYMOUR-4

75c Pt terboro, B..........
Peterboro, W...

D. «fe A. Nursing Corset, with the Prescott.............
I Renfrew, 8.

latest improved buttoned bust, and an I Welland ........
easy fitting Corset, $1.00. I WHUngte^. i^...

Featherbone, $1 00 pei pair. I

Magnetic Corsets, $1.26. I ïork, W...

MILLIONS FOR DEFENCE. Vj<SW
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

THU. FINE *™|“B^hKrouHgSoBLinHtto

tZl. .to
FRESH AND RELIABLE.

D. & A. Lidics’ Extra Long Waist, 
6 clasp double busk, hinge back, strap 
waist and hone casings, strapped, two 
side steels, boned with clock spring 
capped end steels ; all sizes and a per
fect fitting Corset.

The United States Government Will Be 
Asked to Appropriate a Vast Sum 

for the Purpose.
Washington, March 8.—Chairman Can

non, of the Appropriations Committee, 
yesterday
“Making appropriations 
defense.” It is ns follows:

“That there Is hereby appropriated ov. 
of any money In the Treasury not other
wise appropriated for the national defense, 
and for each and every purpose connected 
therewith to bo expended at the .discre
tion of the President and to remain 
available until Juno 30, 1899, $60,900,'

Conmee for the Cabinet.

.W. J. Introduced a bill entitled:
for the national/ SflSSl'Wiïf

i. Lamp Goods, etc.
Conservatives—43SOCIETIES

Thl, fellwe rÆtorra valuc ln SloneFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 1Î7 
A. 0. U. W. V R. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.
0

Robert Wright & Co OFFICIAL DECLARATIONS. 000.”VISITORS WELCOME.

c. o. c. F.

,0,“ ü.'KkB'ïi/ii;

From Jan. 25th
To March 1st

It was referred to the Committee an 
Appropriations.

Tho bill was the outcome of a confer
ence held at tho' White House this morn
ing, ot which Mr. Cannon, Secretary 
Long, Mr. Dlngley, Senator Allison, and 
General Grosvonor wore present. The 
situation was considered so grave that it 
was doomed Imperative that an Immense 
appropriation of this character should be 
made at once to prepare for the national 
defense.

This bill will bo pressed In the 
at once, 
est authority.

Returns Made by Varioue Returning 
Officer» Throughout Ontario.

Hamilton, B.... 
Hamilton, W... 
Hastings, W....
Hastings, N.........
Huron, 8.............
Huron, W...........
Lanark, 8...........

No Corset gives the same Comfort!) TVT I n.b"'
as the............................................................-I • -1-' • Ottawa'..

BROCKVILLE. West Huron—.1. T. Gurrow declared 
elected. Majority 8. x

Welland—W. M. Gorman declared elect
ed. Majority 681.

Wellington East—Craig, 1,476; Park 
(Ind.), 1,288; Coughlin (Con.). 1,281. 
Craig declared elected. Majority 188.

North Waterloo—Lackncr (Con.), 2,701 ; 
Clemens (Lib.), 2,636. Majority for Lack-

the creation of any railway or mining

Ma'tbeeon I of the debate, and the House adjourned 
®cnttJ at 12.80 a.m.

eckTHERE WILL BE , Lieut.-Col.
W.

E.A Great Slaughtering of 
Prices

W:1 «Î

Recorder.

THEY ARE COLLECTING TOLLS.
rm.v.v.v.v.v.

Prince Edward ...
Renfrew, N...........

mcoe, W .........
■ - I Simcoe*. O..................
M No Corset has Newmans Corkp TVT KX.'e! 
■■•Clasp Protector but................................1 . , MS T...
^ -- «ft;:.

| Waterloo. N.... 
tworth, N...

fit "cc Cspt. Strickland of the Mounted Police ner, 65. ,r.
Hoe Men at White Pass Summit. West Northumberland—Clarke (Lib.),

.. I 2fi ên Ki.^Lnd <Con>','630' Maior,,y

. . .Dr. R. A. lyne ,n tha Whlto and Chllkoot Passe» wa. Clarke (Lib.), 1,308. Majority tor Maine 
.Thomaa Crjw o broufht hor» to-day by James D. Esary. 8o^0^loro west—7. R. Stratton (Lib.), 

.".j. H. Carnwé “Captain Strickland of the Mounted 3,743-, JU.W;,0“"1" <Con,>' 1,?43' Mtti°r' 

UBrin« Pasfl0with&a tom. Tls'mon, «noting

...T. A. Warden duty, and a lieutenant, whose name was 1,870, Dr. Ford (Lon.), i.oui. aj ty
^Msirtoinr81 Chl,koot "HK 1̂1611'8 majmlty 11

The White Pass camp of the Mounted | declared to be 262.
Police is within twelve miles of Skaguay 
and the Chllkoot camp Is within 18 miles 
ef Dyea.

No Corset gives the same amountp TVT 
of Wear as the............................................ A • -l*

This can be stated on the high-

. 81 ' 81FIT REFORM CLOTHING SPAIN BACKS DOWN./ 9
that we will put into stock on Mardh 1st.

Ltoiw- Cr??uet n".bter"' C;,1
Men'. Rubber, plain or totoal 4|

1t°rirTidr/iu^s,,too.,s.r point toe. 

tandhWli^rShoe^at less than cost price

Withdraw» Its Demand for the Recall •/ 
General Lee./ •j

McMullen & Co Washington, D.C., March 8.—Spain has 
withdrawn her request for the recall of 
Consul-General Leo, and it Is now believed 
that tho Incident Is practically closed. 
The withdrawal came in the shape of an 
official communication from 
Woodford. It is now stated that the re
quest was never put in the shape of a de
mand, but that it was merely a sugges
tion on the part of Spain, and when she 
found that would not be pleasantly re
ceived in this country she promptly re*

These Three Facts Should Bep M
orne in mind and when you buy again be e JL1 e 

^sure you get a pair of 
Price......................

x
BOOKSELLERS, BROCKVILLE

Presents, including
Bibles, from 20 cents upwards.
Teacher’s Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books,

-* tlabbnth school Libraries.
Children's Books of all kinds.

V $1.00, $1 35, and $1.50 Patron-1.
.....G. Tucker (Pst. Oon.)
Other-1.

Burnell, Election March 18.

MinisterI,ftd gO 441y Wellington, W.
Pel Received this week a large lot of Ladies’ Leather Belts 

to be sold at 13c, 20c, and 25c each.u. RECOUNT ROSTER.

When Recounts Will Be Held 
Before County Judges.

West York — Wednesday, March 9. 
Thirty-seven tendered and 21 rejected

North Bruce.—Bowman (LU>.), 2464; I branches «ay they do not expect an emer- I ballots. Before Judge MoDougall, To-
Jermyn (Con ), 2190. Majority for Bow- but are performing the duty rente. , ,,___. ,, _o
m?lr0cirrille—Graham. Lib 2232; Colbert, allotted to thorn of J*ln® how tore°Ju(lge°McDougil, Toronto.
Crrih^nr».jS;jfehrÆrii SSJSS lVmay°bo.IOThetohlgli officiale fnron-0«lolal majority, 8. A

toete Brant-Hardy «038, Elliott lull. d<) not wl-h minimize their nrepara- reconnt haa been demanded.
^5l°rmton-kldd> makrlly la 746. tlona or to awert that they arehnerely Nlplwlng—Wednesday, March 9.

Dundas—Whitney, Cons.. 2354; Lawson, routine. In referring to the subject a I”^in^rron^,nhi.h1 REC0UNT PR0CEED,NG&

Reid,' no.U* measuring *f the activity now evident at I what Was Done to EqnalUe DIEorencoa
Dufferin.—Bara* (Coo.), 2660; Dynes (Ind.), I nQ more no less than it really meant by the County Judgee.

^East *Elgln-^Brower. dons., 2260; Mein-1 ■ West Elgin—Although the recount in
t7^i-Pfe{vm4MrNÎJhr,2lbfOrÆ0WMcDlir- The Law Never Forgete. West Elgin began yesterday morning at
n.Tco?J‘ Ijorlt '̂foïïl'cNIto'îï. Petrolra, March 4,-D.n Hooper was « o'clock, at 4 36 pm. only thotototo
A recount will take place, beginning next an^ted at Marthavllle yesterday by in one township—A11 borough—had been

.. . nrinw rnn niinmrOO 11 =7, w.f

A RFAflY FOR R S NFSS «sK-Àïï:i.rÆ æ;”H.g-r^ MioS; J,u8r,“B.-c”ar-ALL nLMUI run duoiiiluu
' ’ Judge Ermatlngor must be examining

each ballot very minutely, indeed. At 
4.86 p.m. MaoDlannid (Con.) had gained 
1() votes, leaving MacNlsh with a major
ity of one. Tho chances are now In favor 
of MacDiarmid.

D. W. DOWNEY

OFFICIAL FIGURES.The Big One Price Bargain 
Canh Shoe House

Ladies’ Cambric CorWt Covers, neatly trimmed with 
embroidery, all sizes, 38c, 58c to $1.00 each.

Only Preparing for Possibilities. 
Washington, March 7.—The highest 

authorities of the naval and military

Reports of the Declarations of Returning 
Officers lu Tarions Constituencies.

Lee Will Stand to His Guns.
a, March 8.—General Fitzhngh 

Lee, tho United States Consul-General, 
when questioned regarding Spain's de
mand for his recall said: “I shall con-

OntarioBrockville to visit this store no matter what vourWe ask you
wants may be in Dry Goods.

YOU ABE BLIND ' ' S’Corsets sent by mail on receipt of price.
tinue to do my duty, which Is to guard 
American interests.”

More Artillery Regiments.
Washington, March 8.—Chairman Hull 

ef.the House Military Committee has 
moved the passage under suspension of 
the rules of the Hawley bill creating two 
additional regiments of artillery.

Lewis & Patterson
front 16 to I- McMullen & Co.

Brockville. Dec., 1W. Sole Agents for P. N. Corsets.

That Relief Expedition.
Key West, March 8.—Orders wore re

yesterday rescinding the In
structions given to send the Fern to Oub’> 
with supplies, and reiterating the orig
inal order naming tho cruiser)! Nashville 
and Montgomery as tho vessels to can » 
out that mission. There was some excite 
ment in naval circles hero over this end 
den change in tho programme, as no 
explanation of the matter was obtainable.

WANTED eeivod hero

m ill 26918n
E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.

A Loan for Japan.
London, March 7.—Commenting on the 

that a Japanese loan of 16,000,0U0 
United States

-,r rumor
yen will be raised in the 
through ex-Minister Dunn, the Globe 
says it may be regarded as ' certain that, 
When the loan Is definitely decided upon, 
1| will be floated ln Europe.

i Wall Street Was Affected.
New York, March 8.—Apprehension 

over the relations between the United 
States and Spain was prevalent in ai: 
circles in Wall street yesterday. There 
wore large sales of securities by timid 
holders.

, . « Hamilton West—Colquboun. Majority
I wish to inform my many customers that am now '» b.ox..

my new store in the Brick Block where you will find a com- w^H.ron-u,^'. ^toru, u «6. ^ 
plete stock of H"*»; '''"’

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Glass, Oils, etc. A full stock of Tinware and H°use HflF1*-
Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap Pails, Sap Pans, I Lrasox-Aziraw^to^Me.cb.m i«3«. 
Milk Cans, Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators, Rubber |uncoi»-Dr. (cn.) mxjorttir u
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class ^i.^i^bto^-p.nrjfieoe^Lib.i^Mg. 
Hardware Store. itoi

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST ,,42,
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. | ”^”[17Mwiraex!—t»^t (lh>.), majority. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

to your own interest if you neglect to 
take care ot your eyes. It isn’t every 
one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not' think they will do because 
you see a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right. 
We ar- headquarters for optical godos 
of all kinds.
WM. COATES & SON,

Jeweler a fir Oplicin.
222 King St.

Adrian'Braun, a convict in Sing Sing 
Prison, murdered his wife, who was pay
ing him a visit at the prison Saturday 
afternoon. A long thin knife, wielded by 
the convict when tho guard was not look
ing, Instantly severed a great blood vessel 
and almost instantly the woman was 
dead.

Walter Kersey and Albert Kersey, two 
young men who were arrested on suspi
cion of being the men who waylaid and 
robbed John Birmingham, the mail car
rier, between Oil Springs and Eddy’s 
Mills, on the night of Feb. 17, were dis
charged on Saturday, as nothing eoaid be 
proven against them.

Welcome to Havana.
Havana, March 7.—The Spanish first- 

class cruiser Aim Iran to Oquendo from 
Spain arrived in Havana harbor Sator- 
lay. She received a hearty welcoma.

*ine Teuton Is apparently abandoning 
the pipe and cigar In favor of becoming 
a cigarette fiend. In 1892 Germany man
ufactured 168,000,000 cigarettes. In 1896 
the figures reached 600,000,000, which 
were doubled ln 1897. Dealers do net 
complain, as cigarettes are more profit
able than cigars.

Letters patent have been Issued Incor
porating Frederick Diver, managing 
director of “The Central Frees Agency 
ef TONfeV (Limited), William Findlay
2£"SÆS; wahK°e% Tot ÏZZ « i..oke „«t «, „„ w,.
to, Ontario, es “The Central Prase Agency head and limbs, and also on my hand- 
of Toronto," UmltaA, With a capital ol m that I could not do any work, and 
lioo.ooo: ro, hair came out My trouble

At the Canadian Institute, Toronto, j,, j to can taking Hood’a_ When"I bad .token rev-

gave an interesting address on “Trees, er«l b tiles the sores an-1 itch n4 a»s 
Shrubs and Plants for the Adornment of appeared and I was cured. Mrs. J. 
Cities and City Homes. ” American elm, | q Drown, Brantford, Ont.

manlea an i t[(W)S p1LLS are the only pi’l- to 
1 bêtt varieties ot trees suitable {„!<•' with I1"''-1’1* Sarsaiiarill.. Cu.e 

plWlng. Spring 1» the beat aU liyw jUg,

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Hall

Mason
Spanish Troops Arrive.

New York, March 8.—By the hiss aud 
of rockets and military music Ha 

annonne- 
the Al- 

e, and on

vana was awakened on Sunday, 
lng tho arrival of another ship, 
fonso XIII., of tho Spanish 11m 
her decks thronged 1,600 soldiers from 
Spain.

oe at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri

A. G. McCrady Sons
Brockville Memorial to the Maine Dead.

London, March 8.~At a meetlrg of 
the American Society here y onto, day, 
stops were taken to contribué to a fund 
for the purpose of providing a momorkl 
to the dead of the Maine. It was deoldeu 
to limit the contributions to Amerigan?..

301.
so v«A*r

IXPIMINOI Here to Stay Could Do No Work.
92. es Mr. T. U.

Monek—Harcourt 1985, Galbraith 16o7, 
Harcourt*» majority 328.

West Mlddh-wx—Roiw, Lib., f

Majority fur Charlton 84.
"North Norfolk—Carpenter (Lib.) 1886. Rph- 
ertson (Con.) 1035. Majority tor Carpenter

1 Those in auTRbrlty'have sanctioned tlx- 
the Keeley cure fnr 

Prison InB. A- PIERCE, Delta Introduction of 
drunkenness in the Central 
Toronto, though some preliminaries must 
be arranged before it can go Into execu
tion.

The Paris, Franco, Eclair says tbs 
magnificent fifteenth century painting ol 
a Madonna, with landscape by Piero aa 
la Francessa, has just been acquired by 
the Louvre at a cost of 130,000 f ran us. It 

of this old nwtut

Lib.. 2262; Camp

srlto-i 1723. 
Kited bn'.ljts

f,
DltlONIp 

COPYRIGHTS *4t.
QHaving purcliased J. W. Joynt’s 
interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I am p rmanently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

First-Class Work and Low Prices 

my motto.

lx-11

VERY FINE INDIAN AZA1EAS
In the

!soB
North Oxford—Pattullo 2838, Knufmann

l8BÔoth°5llKfo5jâlder 2781, Drjde.i 2610.
Majority for Calder 96.
,Ær«39LuônKr",e'!uV., im: «________

(Cnw^),!^0VkdxJ evunt shows Smith (lib.) time (or

w J3SZ at the greenhouses of and sugar maples an
________ ____,__ were recommended as
being the be.lt varieties of trees suitable with Hood’s ..
for street pikntlng. Spring Is the best » i;Vlll. i|l«

horse-ch801EWTIFI0 AMERICAN, ' J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE is the only specimenb—Bttfslly. lBimreUd.

| -

in (hatgoUery.

Florists and Decorators i», W. FALKNBfl 1 '
V*

| u^, !
J %

.
Il.aMnn

t

Patents
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L FROM CANADA ■^imm

w2^.»eie

••ï:3• -
OF POPE LEO Dot* of mifmlniior.

The lergert brain on reoonlwwtiMl of 
Oliver Cromwell. It weighed a little over
*^rhehlgta»t price ever paid tor a poem 

8,000 golden orotrne paid to Baonm 
hr the oltUeoe of Venice for hit 

enlogr on their city—a pqem of tix Une#
dictionary, compiled hr 

rwurm, *iw JWW B.C., I# the UlOg 
ancient of any recorded In liera; hlemw.

The Bhlnd manuecrlpt, lidw 111 the 
Brltleh Mueeum, la the oldv-t Ihtolllgt 

. . „ . __ __ ble mathematical work extant that ha#
Damroaob’t companr '»* '”’nietidM*r5ébûeh In the world le at
■rtlet# which antartalHd the patrons of Hlldehelm, Germany. Charlemagne 
lh# Metropolitan ^Op<*» Hone#, New planted It more than 1,000 years ago, in 
York, daring the drat six weeks of 1800. commemoration of the embassy received 
A# her portrait ladle#tse, Tarante le from Haroan el Kgahld, the caliph, 
going had very wlnyneanjMht Th. oldert tree la the Brl.lsh lslo. isSfe vT^tSS theBrehourn. row, I» Kent, 8,000 yroro

The Crystal Palace, Sydenham, accom- 
modatee more people than any other 
building In the world. It will hold 1U0,-

DORVAL’S WILD HIDE.
lïSètnheÏMheintïâi

hie

If
agly.aWjjS AVMkr

Urm

The famous lob 
pride of Montreal, 
mediate vicinity Is very beautiful. The 
water glides ««or a etmtnm of rook end 
makes an unbroken fell into e lovely pool 
covering about 60

with wLwir MLLE. TORONTA’8 SHORT PUT INTO 
GRAND OPERA. ' -

t IMPORTANT CATHOLIC EVENT WILL 
TAKE PLACE Mti*H S. gERESSBS

Sg’SfJÏÆU
w “"“T* Wednesday Afternoon_it_I ISlihfa&Si ÜBÈ.....

mountain la the 
eoenery In Its let-

HARDWARE
MAN

. RUgh* let# «fee “fee

res In space, and 
the 81. Lawrence 

river. When winter seta In, the mist from 
the fells congeals end forme e mound or 
hill of toe, vary steep and slippery. Steps 
ere out In the aide nearest the waterfall, 

this, clad In their plotureeqne

im i Akrat ms IMC w>d

B. LOVEE1N KEEPS A PULL STOCK OPms Mlle. Toron
-ta•»

Paints,Oils, Varnishes. Brashes, Window Glass Cast Oil, MeaLilx.tiil, R<'|>« 
of all sizes, Bnildere’ Henlwsie, Nails. Forks, Sliovoi., Drain Tile, 
8pailrs, Scoop», Iron Piping, dell *kes), Tinware, A ct.- Ware, Len.pt 
and Opinmeye, Pressed Wafe. Eo. Guns «■ d Ammunition.

Groeories, Tees, Gnssro an* Canned Goods—in short, we hnv. something for 
b idv that < alls.the ceto hratlenof hie ooronatlen. In have been mentioned es lntelllble

EH~E~™E= §HSS§|s
and also by appropriate ceremonies among dams Maroet exclusivelyjmd Is *sry o°id- 
the "faithful” throughout Christendom one. It Includes 660 different' kinds of 

Lee ZIIL will be lost 68 yearn old an leevefe abeoI 860 «geWblc^oedtolnee, M 
March 8. And, enrtonsly enough, on the «Mossed and T8 enrniaL The use of soldi 
following day, Maroh t, oocnrs the twkh- rod M#g#nt#l# unknown, for they Imtfj 
Hath anniversary of hie mention to the men knowledge of chemistry than the 
apostolic chair. Indeed, the year opened : Chinn, pomma Theto medWnee 
with aDoronrlate services For to Jenn- ! tinged under els hsede-timleg, «.«a- #4 8 pontiff observed th. six#- j gents, roselv.Dt., ?«**'««*, Mfmstivwcd
ath ennlverserv of his first celebration of poisonous bonier» and of the blood. Kle- mmî S^WeaSî Ito thro roro-fe- pkanfe skin end, with a certain eonstit- 
blemetlc of tiielvenl end of rare rlehnem. “?Ji*ÏL*!“i«'.,.S‘ “ oeaelderad le be

tHSSËVSSS»
pontiff can celebrate the twentieth ®n*V “j SeT' 2
rcreyr ^ hls coronetion. A^ co» çnc. J^îSsïaïStolJÎ

J* ffe^HfeP- wmeratohadl înTBfferont parte of rare animale an In-
SS, ^ptiln vnia In'S ST TX -»«*«"” ^ >*“ «"h »» -WWW * 

IX., Who found himself the center of » 
world-wide demonstration of loyalty w£«n 
he attained the twënty-flflh anniversary 
of his papal elevation.

The pontificate of Plus IX. was the 
longest in history, and was termln*ta&
In 1878. On February 8 he gave his last 
allocution to the cardinals, and five days 
afterward died very suddenly. On Feb
ruary 18 the sacred college met In solemn

CHINESE MEDICINES. ana up « 
“blanket”

Editor nd Propbestor m • suite, n gay crowd climb,
dragging their toboggans after . them. 
Atidvlng At -the top, they go whirling

bubsobiptiok

WMIat 00 Per YBAB in ADVANCE O*
01.25 w Not Pai» in Three Months.

ADVBBTI8INO

St Is seldom that an unknown singer 
takes the flight from eehool to 
opera without some stage experience. It 
must be gratifying 
know that the young 
her ability to hold op where she alighted 
and that her position In the grand opera

Mile. Toronti^Ttamlly name is Florence 
Brim eon. She was born In Newmarket, 
Ont., and showed much promise In her 
early days as a singer, although her voice 
was not the** of the robust kind. In 1800 
her family removed to Toronto and she 
entered the Toronto College of Music, W. 
Elliott Haslam being her first teacher. 
She took two terms, but returned In 1898 
studying under F. H. Torrington 
the oratorios “Samson” and Sullivan’s 
*• Golden Legend,” singing the latter 
with the Toronto Philharmonic Society 
the eaipr year. Miss Brimron won the 
college medal of 1898 for profloency In 
vocal music, and the wealthy and chari
table donor of the medal. Mrs. Alexander 
Cameron—now Mrs. John Morrow 
pressed a desire to meet thewipner of the 
prize. Mrs. Cameron was so charmed 
with the personality .of the fair young 
singer that she as*ed her If she would 
like to go to Paris to complete her musi
cal education.

“It is my greatest desire,” replied Miss 
Brimeon.

‘‘Then you shall go,” said Mrs. Cam
eron, and soon aftewards she was in the 
French capital studying under Mme.

every
Agent for the Dommion Express Co.—the-cheH|>ent way to «end money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.
Ë>

to her friend! ta 
singer has shown ^ThToldwt city in the world Is Nippur, 

the “Older Bel” of Babylon; the fournla-
aI

WM. KARLBTWi.
tions were laid 7,000 years B.C. The mins 
have lately been unearthed.

Spain hu mote sunshine than any 
other country In Europe, the yearly aver
age being 8,000 hours.

The largest fund expended yearly by 
any country on behalf of its army is that 
of Russia, the latest military budget of 
which amounted to £42,600,000. 1

The people of the United States sup
port and read more newspapers than. 
England, France and Germany combined. 

There are more theatres in proportion

1/3B§gËL^-iTe-SK
A bKraf aSrount°foreoeg« edvettleieeole-

*AUedrartiSmàiu^meiuored bv a socle of 
eoDd nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

!< FARMERS, LOOK HERE I
'ê •My *97

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..
Wt o Its population In Italy than elsewhere 

in the world.
The largest telegraph office In the 

world is In the general post-offloe build
ing, London, over 8,000 operators being 
employed.

w Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
ip the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

LOVE IN A FRESHET. XW-
Vir

A railhoAb man tells of HOW HIS
ARBOR WAS COOLED.

JEAJf DOBVAL.
down the slope and out Into the St. Law
rence river with frightful rapidity. The 
mound is so precipitous and the speed 
attained by the toboggan so great, that 
the slightest Irregularity Is apt to produce 
an upset generally resulting In broken 
bones. Although the feat is extremely 
dangerous, it Is the custom of Jean Dor- 
val to visit the spot once each season and 
■hoot the hill on Norwegian skis. The act 
is one of extreme danger and hazard, but 
the plucky Norwegian has never failed to 
accomplish it successfully.

A PRONUNCIATION PUZZLE.

last Teanelf by Beetle® Aloud This little
■levy.

The following “episode” will prove a 
very clever puzzle as a test ef the ability of 
people to pronounce readily and correctly 
many common words of their native 
tongue. The list, which contains no words 
of disputed pronunciation, Is as follows:

An Interesting Inquiry took place In the 
court of oyer and terminer some time ego. 
Indisputable evidence was given toward 
proving that a heinous Incident bad takea 
place during a public pageant. It seems 
that a pretty girl, rather juvenile In ap
pearance, having an extraordinary head ef 
hair, like an Albino, represented Thalia 
and eat on a pedestal erected on one of the 
floats. The procession was directing Its 
course down the Mall, when the attention 
of the onlookers was drawn to the excited 
conduct of one of the spectators who had 
fixed her eyes upon the tiara, set with 
jewels In the form of a carat, which Thalia 
wore upon her bead as she sat In what 
seemed to be her wonted attitude of non
chalance and leisure. This person wos aft
erward shown to be a maniacal laundress 
whose squalor and detestation and hideous 
grimaces were all unnoticed by the mock 
goddess. What vagary bade this reptile 
turn her servile eyes, full of rapine, on the 
beautiful maiden, it 
suddenly, under pretense of seeing some
thing on the ground, she produced a hia
tus In the crowd, and thus obtained pre- 

Sim ultaneou sly with her 
appearance the van drove past. She then 
filled the air with gross raillery and began 
to promulgate anarchism, society’s lack of 
nrobltv and the general predilection of 
politicians for patronage. Then she be
sought her audience hear hei dilate on the 
glaciers of the Alps, the ruins of Pompeii, 
the female franchise, the Pleiades and her 
patron saint. She was evidently dement
ed, and the flow of her vocables appeared 
endless. ^Suddenly she raised a 
which had been hidden under her 
and threw it directly at the visor on the 
girl’s head. Thereupon a flaccid lithog
rapher who was cutting « swath as a 

ing van grasped e 
the gaunt old hog, 

futile,

Tiger and Boll in the Arena.
In the Plaza de Toros of Madrid a 

combat waa recently fought between the 
famous man-eating tiger Cezar and the 
bull Regatero. The bull was the first to 
appear in the lnclosure. He was walking 
leisurely when the tiger glided In and n| 

sprang upon him, firmly Implanting 
his claws In his hide. The bull, taken by 
surprise, seemed at first undecided what 
to do; then with a terrible hollow he 
reared up and shook his adversm oT. 
He backed several paces, and c \ 
taking the tiger upon his ho: 
throwing him ten feet into the air. tie 
then retired and repeated the attack, lie 
did this again and again, and each time 
the tiger, after being thrown, would land 
on his feet. After the tenth trial, Cezar 
seemed to lose heart, he retired to a 
corner of the arena and pretended to be 
dead. The bull could not get at him 
there, but kept careful watch, and each 
time the tiger moved Regatero lowered 
his head to charge. At length the tiger 
stole out, but was Immediately charged 
by the bull, which had moved several 
yards -away. Regatero, this time, sure of 
his prey, gored without throwing. The 
tiger rolled over apparently dead, but 
when the door to his den was opened he 
made a dash for It. The bull following, 
gave him a few parting strokes of the 
horn. During the entire combat the audi
ence showed the greatest enthusiasm, and 
applauded wildly the attacks of the bull 
while they hissed the strategic îr >vemente 
of the tiger.

toal supplies a distinct specific, particular
ly ite Mood and Its liver. In dsj&Uty tbs 
«troc* al l‘,rcr'. blood Is
Washington 1'osL

The CoeoMot as a Vegetable Veod.
In its life supporting qualitiesthqooooa- 

But Is quite equal to tbo be,t of othlsr veg
etable produits thut have been funked 
above It, and, altiu ugh these nutritive 
qualities are admitted, the amount of nu
trition derived is much greater than le 
generally suppôt od. As an example, we 
may refer to the account that baa been 
published of a \c$>h-1 which left Saq Frail- 
too with 400 I t-sfiengere for Sydney. 
Innnlng short of stores, they were obliged 

to put In at a port where a large quan
tity of ooooanuts was obtained. The re
mainder of tbs pnstinge was attended with 
heavy weather, and the vessel becapop wa
terlogged, only reaching Sydney filter a 
perilous voyage of 80 days. Owing to the 
extreme length of the vogapè, their provi
sions ran out, and men, women and chil
dren were reduced to an ^exclusive diet of 
eoeoennt, and owing to the scarcity of 
theie the quantity apportioned was 1» the 
eoportion of one coconn at to each adnlt. 
Notwithstanding this diet, wholly unre

lieved by any change, not a life waf lost, 
and not a single case of 111 
all the passengers landing In a healthy 
and Well nourished condition. —New Terh

GEO. P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

A Reweaee That Cemldw’t «arriva ls Bl«v 
■Am Agent Wbe

Sad Qualities'

/|“Right here, at this placid spot In tbs 
historic Delaware valley,” said Colonel J. 
P. McCann, traveling passenger agent of 
the Missouri Pacific Railway company, as 
the Erie train was approaching Galllooon, 
“I bad an adventure that for a time prom
ised to leave a vacancy In the passenger 

Ice of my company. It happened when 
I was somewhat younger than I am now 
and had a right to be moved by the cir
cumstance that led to the adventure.

“The lady In the ease was visiting at 
the house of a friend of mine up the state 
when I met her. She was a charming girl, 
and when she started home a week or so 
later I got permission from her to call and 
see her at her father’s house.

“'We live

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT* RAIN EXCLUDERS'

1

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning; their way in popular 
i favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going (to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

I CallloooD,' aha said. 
'Do you know where Calllcoon Is?’

“I knew where Calllcoon was, and If I 
hadn’t known where Celllooon was I’d 
have soon found out. A month passed be
fore I had an opportunity to make the 
call, and then, having business along the 
Erie road, I stopped off at Calllcoon. 
Charley Newman was agent of the Erie at 
Calllcoon. 1 asked Charley, in a careless, 
offhand, businesslike sort of way, If he 
knew where Mr. So-and-so lived.

“ 'Certainly,’ said Charley. ‘He'a!ona 
ef the best farmers around here. Ain't 
going west, Is he?’

“ 'Well,' said I, 'I don’t know. He's 
been writing about land along our line.’

" 'I want to know,’ said Charley. ‘First 
I’d heard of it. Sorry. Why, yes, Joe. He 
lives only a couple of miles from here. ’

“I didn’t knew Charley as well then as 
I did afterward. I don’t wonder now that 
hie company jumped him from ticket agent 
at that backwoods station to city passen
ger agent at Jersey City.

“ ‘Where’ll I get a rig to drive to the 
old man's place?’ said L

‘‘Charley showed me where to get a rig, 
and when It waa ready I got in the buggy 
and started.

,7‘Hold on,’ said Charley, 
way. It’s over yonder on tin Pennsyl
vania side of the river. ’

“ ‘Oh,’ said L 'Where’s the bridge?’
" ‘There ain’t any bridge, ’ said Charley. 

‘You ford the river. ’
“I looked at the river, which w 

Ford!

://

JV

X w. g. McLaughlinm
MLLE. TOBONTÀ.

rr Marchesi. Mrs. Cameron generously kept 
her protege at school for more than three 
years, giving her every advantage, and it 
was near the close of her time in Paris 
that Mr. Walter Damroeoh, searching forj[5i:„pr.tS5:™r.,iGSs.“.rs=-K‘s*s j:alert Parisians were willing enough to son adopted Toronto as stage ^me 

drop the “petit sou” for a sight of lk °* the, fnlr c®n®dlan °ltF to
Still look as they would, none oould de- which she began her musical career, 
termine on the creature’s species. It was One of Mile. Toronto’s warmest friends 
Interesting, but it was baffling, and the J8 Mme- M*lba-„Th“fc Er6at 8i“8«r was • 
exhibitor coined money. One day, how- former pupil of Marchesi and ihe was con

sulted by Mr. Damroeoh, who made his 
selection with her fullest approval. Mile.
Toronto's ability, youth and beauty have 
made friends even of the New York crit
ics, who give her credit for what she does 
without making comparisons by which 
«he might suffer. The Home Journal said 
recently: “The Ride of the Walkure was 
never better given here than by Nord lea,
Toronto, Seygard, Standi®, Natfcfleld and 
Van Cauteren.” Reginald de Koven, In 
the New York Journal, said: “I entirely 
Ye fuse to say anything critical about Mile.
Toronto. She was such a vision of well- 
garbed loveliness as Stephanie that loan
only speak of her In exclamation points, Well Known European Rulers Who Like 
thus—1 It! And I think, after hearing to Sing and Do.
her in the page’s song, that her voice Is Few eutslde the Intimate court circle at 
as pretty as her face and figure. Nobody, Berlin are aware that the kaiser has a very 

lid ever make me'believe that she could fine baritone voice, and that he is exceed
ingly fond of singing German and English 
ballads, which he does with a good deal of 
expression and feeling. His performances 
In this direction are restricted to the oven-

MtNF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthensPOPS LBO xra.
conclave, and two days later Cardinal 
Joachim Pocol was proclaimed the new 
pope, under the name of Leo XIII. The 
coronation ceremonies took place in the 
basilica of St. Peter’s, March 8, 1878.

Leo XIII. was born at Carpinekv In 
one of the papal states, March 8, 1810. 
He comes from a patrician family, and Is 
one of the best educated men that ever 
was elevated to the papal throne. He early 
Interested himself in the suppression of 
African slavery, and his enlightened views 
upon questions of church policy and 
procedure are a matter of history. He 
maintains steadily in his encyclicals that 
the only solution of the socialistic prob
lems of our day is through the church. A 
typical establishment, showing the true 
relations of capital and labor, according 
to Catholic ideas, is now in active o 
tion near Rhelms, and directed by 
Harmel, the “Christian Socialist.”

Leo XIII. will always be cherished In 
the literary world for having opened up 
the archives of the Vatican to scholars for 
historical investigation.

In personal appearance the Pope looks 
very frail and fragile. Rheumatism more 
than anything else bothers him at preS= 
ent. To counteract this, Dr. Lappont, the 
papal physician, orders frequent hot sand

Leo XIII. looks every Inch a typical 
pope. He has patrician features, clean-cut 
and classical, and is a worthy successor 
to St. Peter. As he officiates before you 
in the big basilica or in the Sistine chapel 
ho seems more like a visitant from the 
skies than the vicar of Christ on earth. 
Standing In front of tthe silken bald
achin of the throne, his stnrfght and 
erect form, his alabaster countenance and 

intly appearance all strike yo 
Ibly; and If he should go near one 
statues In St. Peter’s you would have 
hard work In deciding which was marble 
and which was man. His voice, however, 
Is strong and sweet, and would be a 
splendid addition to any choir.

The Pope is the oldest living man In 
the world in active official life. Mr. Glad
stone is about his age, but retired some 
time ago from the English Premiership. 
Bismarck Is 88, and yet ha* stepped down 
and out of public service. One reason why 
the Pope enjoys such excellent and nearly 
uniform health Is because of his frugal 
diet and model menus. His physician 
Bays: “I eat more In one meal 
holy father does In a week.” 
the story better than anything else.

The Ingénions Parisians. trTHE DIFFERENCE.
When In the pnrlor .Trnet site,
■er dimpled tinkers rilling 
To the respoiiKivv trilling 
Of frolicsome nn no kc%n.
We listen, IsnpuwMng at ease. 
And muse until our druirsy wit» 
Grow tranced as in some thrilling 
Dream of song caught spilling 

From a wild wood revel.

Rubber Feet • • •is hard to say, but
lining, ana toe 

lined money. One day, how
ever, a dog chanced to follow a curious be
holder Into the cafe chantant Imroedlote- 

hlimped its back

Corny, clammy, cold and painy. 'Doctor
■aye that rubbers did It l Slushy weather ®
coming,—must wear something. What to
do? New shoe made of Kidduck, tan Willow calf, or black
Alumina calf. Wet-proof,—snow-proof,—stylish,—light,
—easy,—warm,—with Goodyear Welt

cedence of all.
ly the wondrous animal 
like a diminutive camel and began to hiss 
and spit. The mystery was solved l IS 
was a shaved cat 1 Bo that le another show 
closed I The exhibitor made money while 
fthe problem lasted, and no one denies that 
a roan who could shave a cat deserved 
some reward.—Parle Letter.

But when our Janet sita up stairs 
And does her daily drilling 
Without aurccaiw or ^tilling. 
Repeating nerve destroying scales 
Until one's very apini quails,
We aay we do not like her airs. 
Although her music's killing,
As if her tones wore filling 

Dungeons ef the devil I

©
‘It ain’t that

/k tor the \

Slater Slipless Shoe.
$5.00. /

—Boston Journal’t far
Ing rivers wasn’t exactly In 
what waa a little matter of

•UTKOeUSevidence el Mis Antecedent#.
“No,” said Colonel Stllwell, “I don’t 

yearn fob his society. Understand me, I 
don’t say fob a minute that he Is not as 
perfect a gentleman as grows. But a 
man’s previous associations will otONHi- 
rily influence his character. ”

“What do you know of his previous as
sociations?”

“Nothing personally, but I observe that 
he can’t be satisfied to play half a dozen 
games of poker without counting over the 
entire pack of kyards. ”—Washington Star.

Digestion proceeds more rapidly in the 
horse with active exercise than when eat
ing to followed by a period of rest, accord
ing to the experiments of Dr. Tange of 
Budapest. In the dog and in man the op
posite to true, which shows how unsafe 16 
to to Infer results In one animal from ob
servations qn another.

my line, but 
fording a river In comparison with the Cir
cumstances that had called me thither? I 
thought of Leander and what he did ones 
upon a time and said, 'Geedap.'

“The horse started.
“ 'Let him pick hie own way,’ the liv

eryman hollered after me. ‘Don’t pull the 
lines on him. He knows the path.’

“ ‘The river’s up a little, Joe,’ hollefed 
Charley. 'But It ain’t more than an or
dinary freshet, I guess.’

“1 have to confess that for a moment 1 
wished that I hadn’t stopped over at Calll
coon, but I put such a base thought aside 
at once and went on. The road led straight 
Into the river, and the horse went confi
dently forward. We were half way across, 
and the water wasn’t up to the hone's 
knees. Then It began to rise higher. It 
kept on rising. It covered the hubs of the 
wagon. The h one’s legs wen out of eight 
It came Into the wagon. I stood up on the 
seat. It reached nearly to the top of the 
horse’s back. •

“The light buggy began to float 1 
climbed over the dashboard and got on the 
hone’s back, determined to cling to him 
to the last The water covered the hone. 
I grabbed him round the neck. The water 
rose to hie ears. Then only hie nose was 
out, and that was out only because he 
raised hie head to get It out. And he waa 
swimming. The shore was yet a long way 
off. Then it was that I momentarily won
dered who would be my suoceeeor In office 
and was thankful that then would be no 
widow to mourn my untimely taking off. 
Just as I bad fully made up my mind that 
the golden shore was the only fhore I’d 
reach, and that I'd reach that oqe within 
the next minute or so, the horse struck 
bottom, and we were eoon high, but net 
dry, on Pennsylvania soil I tumbled off 
the horse, soaked through and through, 
from head to foot. I had scarcely got te 
the ground when I heard, coming from a 
distance:

" ’Hel-l-oo-o, Joel’
“I turned and looked back across the 

river. There stood Charley Newman on 
the bank, holding his hands to his mouth 
like a speaking trumpet.

“ ‘I forgot to tell you,’ ke hollered, 
'that I guess she ain’t home. I think she 
went east on No. 6 this morning.’

“Then Charley turned and went back 
to the station and never looked round at 

It would take too roach time

?ROYAL SONGSTERS.

y /tribune on the follow 
seine and throw It over 
■o that her efforts to escape were 
smd she became as docile as a lamb. The 
pathos of the affair lay In the way the girl 
bore the ordeal In court the virago gave 
an alias Instead of her own name. Her 

presence 
together 
personal

.TAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LO<'AL AGENT.sing badlyStt any time. If this Is enthu
siasm i .thor than contained criticism— 
why, it must go at that.”

Mile. Toronto was cast in several of 
the more important operas given during ing which he 
the New York festival, along with the but

!

Lyn Woolen Millsnd* with his family, none 
and nearest

defense was that vaccine, whose
waa shown

spend* witn me 
Intimate friends

leading singer* of the company. For In- relative» being admitted to the Imperial 
stance, in “Siegfried” Nordica sang circle.
Brunnhilde, Krouse was oast as Siegfried,
Stehmann as the Wandere 
Alberich, Rains a* Fafner, Bruer as p»ny him, for singing is one of the few 
Mime and Toronto as the Forest Bird, things—perhaps the only one—in which 
She was one of the singers, also, at the he is not absolutely sure of his superiority, 
Sunday night concerto in mixed pro- and It Is probably precisely on tb 
grammes.

Her former Instructor, Mr. F. H. Tor- bis dlffiden 
rington of Toronto, than whom there to very pleaelng manner. 
no more capable judge in Canadian must- “ ' _
cal circles, recently said of Mile. Toronto: the finest baritone voice In Europe,
• •Mies Brimeon has every personal ad- experts have declared that had he been 
vantage and the great advantages of which forced to sing instead of reign for a living 
she has been able to avail herself through he would have surpassed every profes- 
Mrs. Morrow's generosity have fitted her slonol baritone now on the stage. Queen 
for the future success which experience Margherlta of Italy is passionately fond of 
will no donbt bring her. Personally, I . singing and of music, but her husband,

King Humbert, liko King Leopold of Bel
gium, abominates the very sound of music, 

woman.” Canada appears, therefore, to which grates upon his nerves. None of 
have produced a second singer who to Queen Victoria’s famll

iby a scabious arm, 
with desuetude In the matter of 
freedom, had produced an obsession which 
decreed the irrevocable death of the girl. 
An Inventory of her bèlongings was 
made, and she was then sent to an asylum 
sub a victim of 
New York Times.

the most
>

!The emperor never slogs unless either 
Blepham as bis wife or his brother consents to accom- m

acute homicidal mania.— V
**9

count—thaï to to say, In consequence of 
that he resdly sings in a

,ABanker Hill
How were they faring meanwhile at the 

rail fence, where General Howe was load
ing his men in person? Not quite so silent 
here. The two little A merleau.field piece* 
opened effectively as the British advanced. 
There were some straggling shots from the 
fence, quickly cuppreesed** as on the hill, 
but they drew the fire of the troops who 
came on, firing regularly as if on parade. 
It would not take long to dispose of this 
flimsy barrier. On, then, and forward I 
They came within gunshot, they came 
within ten rods, and now the rail fence 
flamed as the American fire ran down the 
line. This, too, was a deadly fire. The 
officers were picked off. The troops began 
to break, so savage wos the slaughter. On 
bill and meadow, before redoubt and rail 
fence, the British columns gave way. They 
oould not stand the execution that was be
ing done upon them.

Plgot ordered a retreat, and Howe’s men 
broke and scattered. As the British troops 
recoiled and fell back, cut up by the 
American 11 
ward with 
strained only by 
Ing, “Are the Yankees cowards?” Lord 
Sandwich was answered. Whatever the 
final result, the men who had met and re
pulsed that onslaught were not coward® 
—“The Story of the Revolution,” by Sen
ator H. C. Lodge, In Scribner'».

-1 IDa Msarier'e Estimate of Leeek.
AU that waa 89 years ago aad more. I 

may say at enoe that I have reconsidered 
the opinion I formed of John Leech at 
that time- Leach. It to true, to by no 
means the one bright particular star, but 
be has recovered much of his lost first 
magnitude. If be shines more by what he 
has to e»y than by hie manner of saying 
It, I have oome to think tkat that It the 
best thing of the two to shins by, if you 
cannot shine by both, and I find that hie 
tnanner was absolutely what It should 
have been for his purpose and hie tlm 
belther more nor less. He had ee much to 
say and of a kind so delightful that I have 
he time to pick holes in his mode of ex
pression, which at Ite best has satisfied fa» 
more discriminating experts than L Be
sides which, the methods of printing and 
engraving have wonderfully Improved 
since hie day.

Redrew straight on the wood block, 
with a lead pencil. Hie delicate gray lines 
had to be translated Into the uncompro
mising ooaree black lines ef printers’ Ink 
—» ruinous process, and whist hie work 
lost In this way Is only to be estimated by 
those who know. True, bis mods of ex
pression was not equal to Keene’s—I never 
knew any that was In England or even 
approached It—but that, as Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling says, to another story.—George du 
Maurtor In Harper’s Magasin®

Shakespeare Versus Boras#
At the close of a lecture to the members 

of a certain literary society the following 
dialogue between a Scotchman and the 
lecturer was overheard:

“Ye think a line lot o’ Shakespeare, doe- 
tor?”

"I do, sir,” wee the emphatic reply;
“An ye think he was xnalr clever than 

Bobble Burns?”
“Why there’s no comparison between while baby sleeps—

them I" We cannot Jump, or dance, or slag,
“Maybe no, but ye toll ns the nioht it Play Jolly gurnes, or do a thing 

W« SEskroproro who wroU Lj. ÏÏ-^VhoMh^’ÏÏ.SS,6
the head that wears a crown. Now nob- or breathe, while baby takes a nap, 
ble would never have written slo non senes Lest we should wake the little chap I 
as that” A strict watch Nurale always keeps

“Nonsense, sir!” thundered the Indig- While baby sleeps!
nant doctor. When baby wakes

“Aye, just nonsena® Robbie woqld has Bat little gratitude he shows,srsrt-ssttsa» gsess-æ»"head. They hang it ower the book of a To on hlm. Ma tights the lamp, 
chair.” The doctor’s face dropped, for he And warms milk for the little scamp! 
realised that hto lecture had been given Is £a walks him up and down the floor,ro.u-.ro» .... v. Sometime* two hours and sometimes
*»ln-—Scottish «*g“**- And nurse comes running. In a stew,

To see what she, for him, can do!
And Will and Harry, at the row.
Call: “What’s the matter with him 
And I'm waked up at all the clatter 
To wonder what on earth's the matter! 
Such uproar In the house he make*, 

When baby wakes!

It is King Oscar, however, who posaessM

-itEl
doubt bring her. Personally, I. singing 

may say that Mis* Brimeon 1s a deserv- Kin® H 
ing, amiable, modest and charming young

•#•# '0 e

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and C'oth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

than the 
This tolls rofeeeee to havey P” slpglng tb en-

tlme, and Mme. courage him to perform solos. But they 
look to her laurels ore all glad to join in singing, ne matter

voices are easily

her place with the e sufficiently good voice 
her time, and Mme. courage him to

capable of taking 
greatest artiste of
Albanl will have to .
before they are transferred to a younger , when or where, and tbelr 
and fairer brow. distinguishable above those of the remain

der of the people singing. I never have 
An Army 84,000 Mile# Long. been able quite to make out whether this

^grtah.^-dtoMi°th.hcon^ «SS5SH5SS25
ïïïftS’ml/ï'tSîS Mroot whitT. H*h thsl™ olcro’h.gh.r and loads, tha. 

n.»ot by •*” “^ÜTn’an^hÔV™ “qÛmo Victoria’, third daughter, th.

sa'mryrjaga
Ing day and night, it would take near y ^Ulng glTiDg it something 
a year to pass a given point. n,n, militant and military.—Chicago

A Toper’s Breakfast.
Thomas Whiff en, the actor, met the 

late Frank Leslie one morning. “You 
don’t look very fit,” said Mr. Whiff en. 
“I’m perfectly well,” said Leslie, “and 
have just oome from a regular toper’s 
breakfast.” “What’s that?” “Oh, a chop, 
a brandy-and-soda, and a dog!” “What 
In the world was the dog for?” “Why, to 
eat the chop!”—Argonaut.

R. WALKER.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MENthe Americans sprang for
cers, eager to pursue, re- 

their officers and shout-

re,
cb

260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 
««“CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYÉ

$1000 IN GOLD F0R A CASE WE«nuuu 111 CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 

JS PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
K®ffllkj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 

URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

French by Telephone.
The French language, it appears, is 

bettor adapted to the purpose of the tele
phone than the English. It Is stated that 
the large number of sibilant or hissing 
tv 11 .hies in English renders It a less easy 
unl accurate means of communication.

"zA Decadent Epoch.
While the young painter and the young 

sculptor of our time, soys Russell Sturgis 
In The Atlantic, can afford to watch their 
Immediate predecessors—the men 20 years 
elder than they—and learn something of 
their ways of work, while they lcaru also 
the greatness of the bygone ages of art, the 
young architect had better not learn what 
bis contemporaries and those a little older 
than be have been doing. That which haa 
been done since 1816 in the way of archi
tectural fine art has not been worth the 
doing, and it would be better on tbo whole 
If It were all wiped out. Some Interesting 
buildings would bo lost, but it would be 
better for the immediate future of art If 
the build! 
been brio.
square holes for window® There are evil 
Influences working on all the modern 
world of fine art, and yet painting and 
sculpture are living arts. But the great fin» 
art of architecture is not alive ; its nominal 
practitioners have become administering, 
adjusting, dexterous fiduciary agent® with 
only here and there one among them who 
cherishes even the spirit of the artist The 
student of architecture has nothing to 
learn from the epoch in which he finds
himself. ________________

Mountain Torrents In the Bookies.
F. R. Spearman, In 6t Nicholas, writes 

of “Queer American River®” Mr. Spear
man saye:

Scattered among the foothills of the 
Rockies are rivers still more willful In 
tbelr habit® Instead of keeping to tbelr 
duties In a methodical way, they rush 
their annual work through In a month or 
two. Then they take long vocations. For 
months together they carry no water at 
«11, and one may plant and build and live 
and sleep in their deserted 
ware! Without warning they resume ac
tive business. Maybe on a Sunday or In 
the middle of the night a etormcloud vis
its tbs mountains. There is a roar, a tear
ing, a crashing, and down comes a terrible 
wall of water, sweeping away houses and 
barns and people. No fishing, no boating, 
no swimming, no skating on those treach
erous rivers, only surprise and shook and 
disaster I ^ • ------ -

me once.
and require the reproduction of language 
out of place In a drawing room car to tell 
you what my feelings were and hew I 
gave expression to them for a few minutes 
on the shore of that flowing river. By and 
by I concluded that the best thing I oould 
do would be to drive on to the farmer’® 
stay there incognito until I could get my 
olothee dry and then return by some other 
route if it took me the whole week to do lk 

“ ‘I’mglad she isn’t home,’ I said. T-m 
a fine looking chump to visit ® lady, 1 
ami’

Why She Postpones Marriage. A Fence of Boee Bashes.
A rose fence around a ranch to keep 

out thieves and desperadoes is the unique 
plan of Jonathan E. Pierce of Texa® This 
flowery bar to trespassers to thirty-seven 
miles long.

THE TYRANT OF THE HOl.SE*

All the suitors for a girl’s hands In 
"i are expected to be generous in 
, i • cntB to her. These presents are 

•i'irneu; therefore the wÜy young 
« y ilvturs as long as possible a positive 

wluciioM of the happy man.

v,«GeeewoeeseeeeeeeeeeSa The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESWeak
Lungs

PROM DEMON TO ANQ1L.
A NKBVOU3 WRECK.

Vhtesgh Ble Reugh Seel Baa aMrataTha*
With the Angela#

He came late the hotel parlor without 
being asked. A number of gestiemen and 
ladles were engsged In conversation. He 
was evidently a guest and had a perfect 
right to the apartment, but the fact that 

“ ‘Why, Mr. McCann I Did you fall In?’ he was de trop did not affect him in the 
Of course I needn’t tell you that the least He had a disagreeable and forbld- 
volce was hers. She hadn’t gone away ding face and manner. Hto countenance 
that morning on No. 6 at all Did I fall bore the marks of dissipation and dégrada- 
in? No, but I fait Just that minute as if tion. Hto eyes were bleared. He was ugly 
I’d fall dead. And, say, didn’t I have to both in person and movement, and when 
stay there until the next afternoon rigged ho took a chair the conversation ceased, 
out in a pair of the hired man’s blue Jean and there was an unpleasant constraint as 
overalls, one of his hickory shirts and hto If an evil spirit were present The ugly 
gum boots, because her father’s olothee paon remained seated, with hto head bowed 
wen not big enough for me? Ye® sir. It down, frowning at epao® Little by little 
took all that time to dry those things of the oonvereatlon began to revive, bat at
tain® She tried to make everything pleas- tention never thoroughly left the ugly 
ant for me, but I want to tell you that man. When be arose from tie chair, every 
bine Joan overalls, hickory shirts and gum aye glanced furtively In hto direction, 
boots don’t belong In the same class with Without noticing any one he walked 
love’s young dream, and there wasn’t any nonchalantly to the plane Mid opened ik 
tig® The romance had been knocked high- There Was a deathlike eileiWk Who asked 
or than Gilderoy’e kite, and as soon as I for music? was the Involuntary thought, 
oould get my own olothee on again I called but no one bad the courage to speak to the 
for my here® The river had gone down intruder. He ran hto fingers carelessly 
meantime, and I got book to Calllcoon all over the key® and his ugliness disappeared, 
rlghk From demon he was become angeL He
“‘Did he conclude to go west?’ asked seemed to be playing to please hto 

Charley Newman. "v fancy, wandering without effort from one
“Thera was a real good tavern screes the theme to another. The listeners were

way, aad I asked Charley if he’d go over charmed. Tears came to the eyes of the la-
and look at It, and be did. And I made die® The music was telling of Ilf® of Its
up my mind right there that if any oharm- Joys and sorrows; of deep woods with the a Settler.
l»g girl #konld.«T«r again a* >». *o roll sun In te.wt.rk on th# ground and bird. Boardor (warmly)—Oh, I'm knowing to

k.r and ska should #ay that she Until tinging in the tree., of moonlight In tbs , a trlctl y trade. Do you think I
^^jSShtSSsLd^ h.v.l^lnUamghouro.ggyror.te

^ ’WhtSh tidsT Msw Yssk Inn. _ .«* . dtiiro*. «tiring Mr-

Thousands of^younand^ldfflsinged^men^^o^snDn&ll)^swept to^a^pronmtmro
you havo any of tho following symptoms consult us before It ls*too\ate. Are you ner
vous and weak, dosjtondont and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on tho face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, t«oor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

t creakspeak#“I eoon reached the house and woe about 
to holler for the farmer or the hired man 
when from the other tide of the road came mgs erected since that time had 

k factories In appearance withIf you have coughed and 
coughed until the lining mem
brane of your throat and lungs 
is inflamed,

Scott’s Emulsion

this:
YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can 
cure you, and mnke a man of you. Under Its influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all plmplos, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves bocome strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, baebfiilness and d'-si*ondency disappear; 

gfl the eyes become bright, the face full and clear,
9 energy returns to tho body, and the moral, physical 
Hand sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
R cease - no moro vital waste from the system. The 

various organs tmeome natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 

Q a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
tfi confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t lot quacks 

and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars. 
y* fVe will cure you tr no pay.
-3 HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

bed,

of Cod-lWer Oil will soothe, 
strengthen and probably cure. 
The cod-liver oil feeds and 
strengthens the weakened tit- 

Thc glycerine soothes 
and heals them. The hypo- 
phosphites of lime and soda 
impart tone and vigor. Don’t 
neglect these coughs. One 
bottle of the Emulsion may do 
more for you now than ten 
can do later on. Be sure you 
get SCOTT’S Emulsion.

All druggists ; yx. and $1.00. 
SCOTT & BOWXE, Chemists, Toronto.

Ia All Bis «•n."«8*1
We have recently read a description ef » 

donation party given to® good counter 
clergyman, in part payment of kto email 
■alary, the principal result being 87 buek- 

of beane and » large variety of eeoond 
band clothing for hto five children. The 
nattenoe of the clergyman’■ wife nave 
out. On the next Sunday she dressed all 
her five children In '-lib donated eeoond 
band clothing, and under her direction 
they marched np the stole just ae the good 
pastor waa reading that beautiful paeaag® 
“Yet Solomon ja all hip glory wo* net ar
rayed like ono of the*® " We need aot add 
that the next donation party waa of an 
entirely different character.—Pittsburg 
New®

nowT" 3

80 if asleep, or If awake.
The house exists but for 
And such a tiny fellow—he, 
Th be boee of this family!

SYPMIL’5 Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOl) dlvrn«e. It sops the very life blood of the

B1 It only eunpiegei's Vio eymptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for over. 
M YOUNO OR llDi>LE-A<ieD MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or Indulged In the fol 
Q of youth. Belf-nbusd or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel 
S3 symptoms yoaiin.'r over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the r 

you used to bo or should bo. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed 
ifl danger signais.

his sake.

GREATEST THINGS-

Ion* Notable Ones From All Over the 
Wide World. a REÂ0 fcR ! I r<> TS yonAr* T°ucontemplating marriage?

9 Treatment will curt/you. What It has done for others It wUl do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrate^!), o« Diseases of 
Men. Inclose postage, 3 cents. ' Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women'* Free.

■S-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.0.0, 
No names^on boxes or envelopes. Everyth.ng confidential. Question list and cest otw jsM

bode. But be-The richest Princess In the world 1* the 
Crown Princess Louise Josephine 0/ 
Sweden and Norway, married to the 
Crown Prince of Denmark.

The beat educated Queen in tho world 
is Her Majesty of Italy. She speaks, be
sides her own tongue, French, German, 
English and Spanish, and studies such 
subject» aa theology, biology, geology and 
botany.
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_ùHABD ISLAND.

Saturday, March S.—The wedding 
on Wednesday last, consisting "of the 
Besley-Robeeon nuptials, as kindly 
chronicled by the editor in last {week’s 
issue of the Reporter, may well be 
classed among the leading pleasant 
events of the hamlet. Nor could a 
more pleasant spring {morning have 
been desired than the one which lent 

gladd’ning influence to the scene, 
the happy couple, both of whom are 

warmly associated in religious circles, 
set out to pursue in double blessedness 
life’s and the heavenly journey, bear
ing with them the best wishes of their 
many friends for a happy and prosper
ous life, and, eventually, participation 

exultant joys of the eternal 
springtime, when the Son of God shall 
call to His bride, the church, saying, 
“ Rise up, my love, my fair one, {and 
come away, for, lo, the winter is past, 
the rain is over and gone, the flowers 
appear on the earth, and the time of 
the singing of the birds is come, and 
the voice of the turtle is heard in our 
land ; the fig tree putteth forth her 
green figs, and the vine with the 
tender grape give a good smell. Arise, 
my love, my fair one, and come away.” 
We count them ever happy

Who sway with voice and pen,
As strong winds sway the forest,

The hearts and minds of men ;
But happy they who know love's sway 

Can make a sacred dome 
Of the palace of the rich man 

Or the poor man's quiet borne,

SUTTON BILUAMH8T.A SERIOUS EXPERIENCEMARBLE SOFT ASCLAY BEST ENGLISH FOESYLiver Ills amm
W*m

■Tuesday, Mardi 2.—We are pleased 
to know that Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Stevens are getting better.

K. A. Pierce, our enterprising 
smith, has got the assistance of 
ward Thomas in making syrupj cans 
and sugar supplies. .{..fll'W

We are glad to report Miss Odra 
Den act as some better»

The Delta hookey team were de
feated in westport last Saturday by a 
•oore of 6 to 3. &■

i. B. Phillips, our popular druggist, 
is visiting his parents in Toronto this 
week. •

Rumor says that our village will 
lose a pretty lady, who will be united 
in holy matrimony in the coming 
spring.'

Wales Hngaboon, Phillips ville, has 
been re engaged as cheese maker for 
the coming season.
{{There was no service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday owing to the anni
versary services at Phillips ville.

The petition which is in circulation 
to have no liquor license granted in 
Delta is being largely signed.

The Misses De Wolfe, of Gananoqne, 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Rufus 
Stevens.

Undated, thro
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asPills fTbere are few men in Brook ville or 

vicinity better known to the General 
public, and there is certainly no one 
leld in greater esteem by his friend*, 
than Mr. L. deCarle, ar. Mr. deOarle 
___j from England to Canada forty- 
four years ago, locating in the county 
of Glengarry. Eight year» later he 
lemoved to Brockville and has made 
1,1a borne here ever since. He estab- 
lished the large marble business still 
carried on by his sons here, and is 
himself one of the most exjiert stone
cutter in the Dominion of Canada 
He is also well known as an artist in 
other linen {and as a draughtsman has 
few equals and no superiors. Ample 
evidence of this is afforded in the fact 
that when the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad was begun, 
Sir Sanford Flemming, chief engineer 
of that great trans-continental road 
requested him to join his stall. Mr. 
deCarle accepted the position at Sir 
Sanford’s request and remained with 
the company for nine years, daring 
which time he drew nearly all the 
profiles of the road and the plans of 
the bridges between Ottowar and Thun
der Bay. His work was commended 
as the best done by any draughtsman 
in the company's employ. Since leav
ing the company’s service Mr. deCarle 
has lived a retired life, enjoying a well 
earned competence at his cosy home 
in the west end of the town. Mr. 
deCarle is possessed of a rugged con
stitution and had always enjoyed the 
best ot health until the fall of 1896. 
Then he was stricken with an affection 
of the limbs which much alarmed him. 
Speaking with a Recorder represent
ative the other day, the conversation 
happened to turn upon this event, and 
the circumstances connected theirwith 

best be told in his own words. 
“Last fall” said he my legs became 
in such a condition that when 1 sat 
down I had no power over them. I 
could not move them one way or the 
other, and I was naturally very much 
alarmed. I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I had read of 
their curing cases similar to mine and 

I decided to give them a trial. I 
purchased a supply of the Pills and com
menced taking them according to dir
ections. I had only taken them a 
short time when I found that I was 
regaining the use of my legs and could 

one up and above the other with
out much difficulty. I also renfflrirod 
to my wife that the pills were doing mt^ 
much good and she was both surprised 
and delighted when I showed her with 
what ease I could move my limbs I 
continued taking the pills for about a 
month and by that time I had full con
trol of my legs as ever 1 had—in fact 
I was completely cured. I have never 
had a symptom of the trouble since and 
am now as well ever. I attribute ray 
cure entirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. In fact it must have been the 
pills for I took nothing else in the way 
of medicine, and I cannot too strongly 

d them to any one afflicted

Goologlsta of the world will be pro- 
foundly Interested In the discovery by 
Prole. Adame and Nicholson, of McGill 
college. Montreal, Que. By recent experl- 

they have discovered a substance so 
hard and brittle that marble may, by Its 
use under certain conditions, be molded 
like clay. Tn experiments, In brief.

Brat after dinner pOB. 
» cents. AO druggists. 
Prepend by a L Hood 
Thsontv HD to lake with

ft Oo., Lowell, Mass 
Hood’s SenaMriOe.

éW$50,000 came founder political differences 
France than with us.

AN INVISIBLE BRAKE.

in the
Metpdst placing miniature oetamne of pore 
Carara marble or granite in sheaths of 
inm and submitting them to graduated 
But long continued pressure, with the 
result that the marble shortened and 
thickened and bulged so as to swell the 
Iron sheath. The Iron then being cut 
away, the marble, no longer cylindtcal, 
but greatly altered In shape, remained 
solid and brittle as before. No increase of 
temperature or other agency than the 
pressure was applied in producing the 
above change.

The experiments so far conducted have 
been highly successful, and It has been 
proven beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that marble, by long-continued pressure, 
may be greatly altered in size, shape and 
appearance, yet remain in as solid a con 
dltion as it was before the alteration took 
place.

These experiments, remarkable in 
themselves, have implications that make 
them of peculiar interest to geologists, 
mineralogists, and, Incidentally, to sculp
tors, builders, contractors, and the world 
In general. For the geologist the interest 
In the proof of the plasticity of marble 
reste on the light the experiments throw 
on certain obscure formations of the 
earth’s crust. They prove that under the 
conditions of pressure existing deep in 
the cruet, stones may be molded into 
new shapes without being melted.

In point of fact, the molded marble of 
these experiments, when examined under 
the microscope, presents many striking 
resemblances to certain natural rocks 
whose peculiar cleavage has heretofore 
been difficult to explain. The recent dis
covery at McGill, however, shows that 
however brittle a rock may seem to be it 
Is in reality a plastic substance capable of 
flowing into new shapes as assuredly if 
not as readily as putty or dough is mold-

et lowest rates, on real estate only, 
(■payment te suit borrowers. Mort
”T6hN CAWLEY, Athens, Ont

To mm
English Ipveatlon That seems ta 

ha M«resting Problem. ,
All tourists* bicycles are not provided 

all ought to 
it might have

with a brake, although 
possess one, even though 
to be used only on very rare occa
sions. One of the reasons (a bad, but 
strong one, like all bad reasons) for the 
disfavor in which the brake la held by a 
large number of bicycles Is that It spoils 
the appearance of the machine. As an

ÊSSJS SM
gauoo; but to make suoh an aaeertlon 
would be a waste of time. Another fault

MeyneU, Hr. Henley, and Mr. PalgTaT., 
In fart h. raye:

•'The aonndMt role far an anthology la 
no doubt that .benrod by Mr. Jonathan 
Wild when he anthologlrad from the

ft

Ibooty he was dittoing with Mr. Bine- 
■kin, 'Taka all yon M get of the brat.' 
Unfortunately the Istrmr. Palgrara has 
carried ont this role so effectually 
first eerie, (nee In the eeoond, we frar) of 
hla 'Golden Treasury’ that noralf-rrapwjt- 
lng anthologist can adopt It any mon. If 
originality In .election la to bs ertnoed, 

mart be dHooreied. 
Mrs MeyneU and Mr. Henley are equal

%
In theOrders for maple syrup labels placed 

at the Reporter office will receive 
prompt attention. We have an excell
ent cut of an up-to date evaporator and 
just the quality of paper needed for 
such work.

iome new pri Vto the eoeaelon. Mrs. Msynall’s criterion C5Is ‘|h# flower of the mind,’ a certain
dainty exquis! ten ess characteristic of the 
very highest work; Mr. Henley’s, the 
pvawfli of true lyrical spirit. This has 
the ad vantage of be- 
tag the eerier of ap- pi 
plication and of 
yielding a more am
ple harvest It also 
protects the antholo
gist from censure, 
should he omit, as 
Mr. Henley does, 
standard poems suoh 
as Milton’s 'Allegro'

OEOMB BUTTON, MLLXABDXtT. 

point. In 1898 he defeated Joseph Capron 
of Galt, Ont, at the Auditorium, Chi
cago, for the championship of Canada at 
straight billiards and fourteen-inch balk- 
line, although that was his first attempt 
at the balk-line game. His averages on 
that occasion were 86 at straight billiards 
and six at balk-line. Subsequently he lost 
the balk line honors to Capron, but he 
■till holds the championship of the Dom
inion at the straight game.

Of late he has shown great improve- 
jnont in his play, and In Chicago, where 
he has made his home for many years, 
he is regarded as a coming champion. t

\

\
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and ‘Pensoroso,’ and Mi
Gray's'Elegy,’ which 
lack the particular 
qualification exacted 
by him. Mrs. Meynell, on the other hand, 
owes an account to her readers for omit
ting 'The Elegy,’ and seems unable to 
render any other than that two lines do 
not compare well with two of Shake
speare’s on a kindred theme. This really 
will not do; the charm of ‘The Elegy' 
does not reside in single lines, though 
even theee are uncommonly precious stone# 
In a mosaic, but in the total impression 
of the piece. The fact is, we feai\ that 
Mrs. MeyneU is deficient in that cardinal 

of the anthologist, catholicity, and 
has a difficulty in admitting that the 
human mind put forth any flowers in the 
eighteenth century, whence, excepting 
from Blake and Burns, who might have 
belonged to any age, she has borrowed 
only four poems. On the other hand, she 
is strong In the sixteenth and early sev
enteenth centuries. Her selection from 
Shakespeare’s sonnets is excellent, and it 
is a delightful surprise to find so beauti
ful a poem as that which she has dlsoov 
ered in Thomas Randolph. One conse
quence of Mrs. Meynell's plan is to en
courage most the poets who have in her 
sense ‘flowered’ most UberaUy; hence the 
contributions of Milton, Wordsworth, 
Shelley and Keats are exceptionally nu
merous. Of this one cannot complain, 
but in some other instances Mrs. Meynell 
might, with advantage to the poets them
selves, have exercised stricter discrimina
tion.

“In general, Mr. Henley's judgment 
appears to us all but perfect. We cannot, 
Indeed, sympathise with his preference of 
Keats ‘Ode to Psyche* over ‘The Ode to a 

j Grecian Urn, ’ although he ie kept in 
countenance by so excellent a critic as 
Mr. Robert Bridges ; and we are sur
prised at the Insertion of 
what insipid 'Grave of Love,’ when the 
deeply pathetic ‘‘Years Ago’ might have 
been used, and of Beddoes' rather jingl
ing ‘Dream-Pedlary’ instead of his noble 
song ‘To Sea, the Calm Is O'er.’ But 
these are questions of Individual prefer
ence, incapable of decision by any positive 
criterion The scant consideration shown 
to Coleridge is a more serious ' matter, 
only two of his poems finding a place. It 
is, indeed, true that a surprisingly small 
proportion of the work of this most ex
quisite of poets is, strictly speaking, 
lyrical ; but there are four more pieces 
which we should have thought it impos
sible to exclude upon any imaginable 
principle—‘The Ode to Tranquillity,* 
‘Recollections of Love,’ ‘ Youth and Ago,* 
and ‘Work Without Hope.’ Our two an

thologists agree in 
omitting a poem 
which we should have 
thought congenial to 
the taste and con
formable to the oan- 

Of both—Words
worth’s ‘Skylark;’ 
but Mrs. Meynell de
serves high credit for 
including that mas
terpiece of pathos, 
‘The Child! 
ther,’ seldom seen In 
anthologies.

“The second series of the late Mr. F. 
T. Palgrave's ‘Golden Treasury’ is a book 
for which we may well be thankful, 
abounding as It does with evidences of 
charming taste, but which is still very far 
from attaining the level of tho first series. 
The nineteenth century, of course, Is un
able to compete with all the preceding 
centuries put together, but Mr. Palgrave 
has by no means made the most of the 
material he had. It hi not his fault If he 
has been occasionally thwarted by the 
churlishness of authors and publishers, 
but his insertions are sometimes as un
accountable os his omissions. The extrav
agant space allotted to Arthur O’Shaugh- 
nessy has been much and properly com
mon todjupon. O’Shaugbnessy was a bom 
singer who most justly deserved a gener
ous recognition, but is here made almost 
ridiculous by disproportion, ‘killed with 
kindness.' It was also a fatal error to 
have given anything from living writers. 
Mr. Frederick Tennyson, for instance, is

FOR FINE W. B. HENLEY.

WORSTED SUITINGS THE INVISIBLE BRAKE, 
found with the brake (chiefly by women) 
is that, in a lengthy descent, tho necessity 
ef holding it tightly tires the right hand.

A brake that was invisible and that 
kept up the desired degree of friction in
definitely would, therefore, prove welcome 
by setting at naught tho two principal 
objections that we have just formulated.

Such a brake has boon in existence for 
the last two years It was devised by an 
Englishman, Mr. Alfred Williams, and a 
representation of it is given in the accom
panying figure.

The block of this brake, which is con
cealed beneath the crown of the fork, is 
mounted upon a rod, which is Itself con
cealed in the steering head. This rod 
terminates above in a rack, With which 
engages a small pinion that may be re
volved in one direction or the other by 
turning the right hand grip. Tho trans
mission of the revolution of the grip to 
the pinion is effected through the inter
medium of a series of joints in the handle 
bar. The friction of all these joints in the 
handle bar Is sufficient to keep the pinion 
firmly in place in the position that is 
transmitted to It in acting upon the grip. 
In this way, owing to suoh ingenious

QUEEN'S TRIBUTE TO SERVANT-

Inscription Placed on the T
Her Majesty’s Dead Domestic.

Queen Victoria has paid a touching 
tribute to her old servant. The Queen has 
placed on the grave of the late Mrs. 
McDonald, in Crathis churchyard, • 
tombstone consisting of two handsome 
blocks of red Peterhead granite, on the 
top of which IS carved an Interlaced Cel
tic cross. The following inscription Is out 
in raised polished letters:

“This stone is placed by Queen Victoria 
in grateful and affectionate remembrance 
of Annie McDonald, daughter of William 
Mltehell of Clachantum and widow of 
John McDonald. She was in the Queen’s 
service for forty «mo years, and during 
thirty-one years was wardrobe maid and 

faithful servant and devoted friend to 
the Queen, by whom her loss is deeply 
deplored. She was born at Cam-na-Culm- 
hrie, Jan. 3. 1882, and died at Claohan-

ed.
TKY CAPTAIN DREYFUS-

Captive on the laie du Diable, OK Coast 
ot French Guiana.

This man’s case has made considerable 
trouble in France. It is now pretty gen
erally known, at least the charges are. 
Three years ago Captain Alfred Dreyfus

•I ii \

JOHN J. WALSH,
h

Merchant Tttiloi*.
it then».•Vf « in St.

Just Received
minor leo's ascension from unionville fair grounds.

Gananoque Lodge No. 114 I. O. O. F. have decided on having a monster 
Oddfellows’ Demonstration at Gananoqne on July 1st, 1898, and have been 
quietly working at the programme of arrangements, and on Saturday last they 
signed a contract with B. Loverin, Canadian agent for Prince Leo Stevens, the 
celebrated aeronaut of New York city, for a balloon ascension and parachute 
leap. The fact that Prince Leo has been engaged for four successive seasons 
at Unionville fair, and each and every ascension and leap with the parachute 
has been a perfect success, is a guarantee that he will give equal satisfaction 
to those who witness his marvelous feats at Gananoque. The committee are 
also negotiating for a number of other specialties, which will be announced in 
due time.

Large additi 
our stock of «

ÉWATCHES y the

PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW •iS —
PWe quote you a few as follows :

The Trump Watch. American movement, |2.75 
Case. Lever movement.

'ï
S GÎ. :-1116 ■sjisr. « arrangement, there is obtained an invisi

ble brake, which may be tightened to the 
desired degree at will through a slight

size. Nickel case, screw back and Hczel 
American movement.

6 size Solid Silver case, lover movement.. 5.75
Ladies' Watch,

American m-
Ladies' Watch, 

full jeweled

5.00

X
CAPTAIN DREYFUS IN CAPTIVITY.

36, prize made 75c, 60c, 40c. Section 
39, prize to be 75c, 60c, 40c.

In arts class, section 3, the word 
“ figures ” struck out and “ any sub
ject ” put in place. Section 10 struck 
out and “ pastel, any subject ” put in 
place, prizes same, 
be added “ collection of photos by 
amateur,” prizes to be $1, 76c, 50c.

Superintendent on carriages, imple
ments, Ac., Jas. Bissell, Brockville. 
In carriage class, phaeton struck out 
and Mikado put in place, prize to be

turn of the grip without any fatigue to 
the bicyclist. A slight turn In the opposite 
direction at once loosens the brake either 
partially or totally. Tho brush with which 
the brake block is provided has the effect 
of cleaning the pneumatic tire before it 
comes into contact with the rubbing part, 
thus sensibly reducing the wear of the

UNIONVILLE FAIR.of the Fourteenth Regiment of Artillery, 
7.75 was charged with selling war secrets to 

Germany. He was convicted on the mere 
evidence of a letter found in a waste paper 
basket from the German Embassy. His 
tribunal sat with closed doors. Two ex
perts in handwriting said he wrote the 
letter ; throe said he did not. Jan. 6, 1896, 
he was degraded before all France in the 
courtyard of the military school in Paris. 
Lading journals and distinguished 

hmen believe Dreyfus has been 
wrofffeed, and Emile Zola, the celebrated 
French novelist, has just been sentenced 
to a year’s
fine of 3,0(0 francs for emphatically ex
pressing his belief. The Fro’.ch Minister 
of War, Gen* ral Billot, has solemnly de
clared he believes the conviction just. A 
court of Inquiry has the case. Meanwhile, 
Dreyfus is abiding where France scuds 
her anarchists and dosjwrate criminals.

It is a serious matter 
soldier to try to serve two masters 
is what happened last month : Colonel 
Masscgnle of
staff, who was found guilty of having 
sold plans of the Polish frontier to the 
Austrian Government, wqs shot in the 
fortress ot SS. Peter and Paul. His wife 
and daughter, who carried tho incrimin
ating documents sold by the traitor to 
Vienna, have been condemned to trans
portation to Siberia for life.

6 size Solid Silver case, 
ovement............ ................

0 size. Solid Silver Case 
movement ..........

u
The Directors of Unionville fair 

met on Thursday last for the purpose 
of revising the prize list for 1898 and 
transacting such other business as 
might be found necessary. President 
Beecher occupied the chair, and there 
were also present Secretary Loverin, 
Treasurer Davis, and Directors Man- 
hard,- Gardiner, Moore, Saunders, 
Horton and Jelly, 
last meeting were read and confirmed.

The secretary lead a number of 
letters from members of the society, 
suggesting additions and changes in 
the prize list. The revision of the 
prize list for 1898 was then taken" up.

The rules and regulations were 
passed as printed last year, without 
amendment, except that the secretary 

instructed to rigidly enforce the

J
It

.... 10.00

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
New section to

tire.recoin men 
as 1 was.

assortment ot Gold and Gold-filled 
o select from.

Peacock’s some-
Watcbcs I

Don't fail to see them. SCIENCE OF GRAFTING.
You had better not go to the Klon

dike this year. There will be gold 
found there for years to come yet, but 
this year will be a bad year in that 
country because Lou many people are 
going and they will not be able to en
dure the hardships. This is a piece of 
advice given by Mr. Wm. Ogilive, D. 
L. S., who knows what he is talking 
about.

F.H. R. KN0WLT0N, It Enables Farmers to Raise Two Crops 
on One Vine.

The minutes ofJkwklkr and Optician It has been discovered that tomatoes 
and potatoes may be grown from the 
same stem with very satisfactory results. 
A scries of careful experiments has re
cently been completed near Troyes, 
Franco, which shows that by simply 
grafting tomatoes to an ordinary potato 
plant the fruit grown will be larger and 
finer than if grown by the ordinary 
method. A picture of one of the new 
potato-tomato plants Is presented here
with.

The new plant, strange as it may ap
pear, is not in any sense a freak, which 
is a result that is obtained by accident, 
and cannot, therefore, be reproduced at 
will. The theory of this grafting is, on 
the other hand, perfectly simple and 
natural. The potato and the tomato be
long to the same general botanic family 
of plants. This general division which 
the botanist have made is called the ' ‘ so
lan acoe” or, more commonly, the “night 

g tho other members of 
the tobacco, pepper and

imprisonment and to pay a
$3, $2, $1. In implement ci tas sec
tion 9 and 20 struck out.

On motion the sum of $30 was 
ordePNlftb be expended on repairs to 
track, and that there be 60 feet more 
cattle stalls built this season, a dozen 

built, and that

Athens, Nov. 17, 1897.
turn, July 4, 1897, Iwloved and mourned 
by all who know 
works praise her,’ Proverbs, xxxl, 81. 
‘Nothing in my hand I bring; simply to 
Thy cross I cling. ’ ’ ’

her. ‘Lot her ownMONEY TO LOAN
XVe have Instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Ter
suit borrower. Apply to ___......HUTCHESON & FISHER 

Harristeis&c Brockville.

for a European 
. This more swine

Messrs. E. Davis and D. J. Forth be 
a committee to make the required 
improvements.

On motion, the president, secretary, 
and Forth were appointed a committee 
to procure specials for 1898.

On motion, the offer of the Pelham 
Nursery Co. of Toronto, to give $10 
worth of nursery stock as 1st prize and 
$5 worth as 2nd prize, (to be of win
ner’s selection), for the best and 2nd 
best peck of potatoes grown from seed 
mrchased from them, through G. L. 
cliches, Brockville, their agent for 
Leeds Co., was accepted and the sec re

instructed to arrange same with

CIVILIZATION CHANGING NATURE-
THE AWFUL STING !the Russian headquarters A Race of Hornless Cattle May Sooa 

Be Developed.
C Unbearable Itching Irritations

causëd by troublesome Skin diseases— 
Eczema, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Tet
ter, are allayed by one application of 
Dr. Aguew’s Ointment. Blind and

rule requiring members to make 
entries previous to the day of fair and 
chaige a fee of 15c to all who make 
entries on the day of fair.

The horse class passed without 
amendment. In the cattle class the 
rule requiring a parade of prize ani
mals was struck out. The class of 
Galloway cattle was struck out. O. 
L. Gardiner, Lyn, was appointed 
superintendent of Durham and Grade 
cattle, and Geo. Taplin, superintendent 
of sheep classes.

Id the swine classes, the section

Civilization is transforming nature ta 
surprising ways. The dehorning of cattle 
is an example, as this practice is gaining 
favor so rapidly that hornless cattle may 
be expected soon to become the rule rather 
than the exception. The first objections 
were that it is cruel and unnatural. The 
early method of dehorning with a saw 
was undoubtedly slow and painful, but 
specially constructed clippers are now 
used that often removed a horn in a 
single second, and with so little suffering 
that feeding is continued as usual and 
the operation is really humane, the fre
quent injuries in herds from goring being 
prevented. The horns have become utterly 
useless, being no longer needed as protec
tion against natural enemies. In calves 
loss than three weeks old the embryo 
horns can be removed with one stroke$of 
a sharp knife, or they can be treated 
with a caustic sufficiently powerful to 
destroy them. For three years the Maine 
experiment station has dehorned calves 
by rubbing the horns four or five times 
with caustic potash. In every case but 
one the operation has l>een successful, the 
calf in the exception having reached the 
age'of 86 days before treatment, with the 
result that dwarfed horns an inch or an 
Inch and a half long were subsequently 
developed.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

VJ Ï** z.Bleeding Piles cured in from one to 
six nights. It’s a magical relieyer and 
a power to cure quickly and effective
ly. Here’s a sentence from a recent 
testimony : “I thought my 
on tire, but Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
cooled, helped and healed me.” 35 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

A street preacher who was brought 
before the police court, Toronto, a tew 
days ago, charged with disturbing the 
peace by preaching on the street corners, 
entered the court room singing the 
doxology, and then prayed for the 
judge. The latter did not attempt to 
interfere with him, but handed him 
over to a doctor to be examined as to 
his sanity.

Bismarck the Soldier.
Prince Bismarck on March 96 next 

will celebrate the sixtieth anniversary of 
his entering the Prussian army, to v.hlch 
he now belongs as colouol-general of cav
alry and chief of the regiment of tieydlitz 
Cuirassiers, which is named after a fa
mous general of Frederick the Groat. Ou 
that date in 1888 young Bismarck was 
mustered into the battalion of Yaegers of 
the Royal Guards at Potsdam as a one- 

r volunteer. A year later he received 
discharge as a non commissioned 

officer and was transferred to the reserve. 
In 1864 he was promoted to first lieuten
ant in the cavul 
tlonal militia) 
tain, and in
Austro-Pruselan war, in 180(1, 
made a ma
tipn of the German Empira in 
in 1871, he advanced to lieutenant gen
eral, and in 1876 ho was made general of 
cavalry. William II. in March of 1890, 
appointed him colonel-general.

■hades.” A mon 
this family areflesh was

Fa-THE LATE F. T. PAL- 
GRAVB. .

tary was
Mr. Riches ut once. Note.—All seed 
potatoes to be purchased before seeding 
rime from G. L. Riches, Brockville 
P. O., who will give full information 
as to varieties, prices, <fcc. on applica
tion by post card.

On motion, the recommendation of 
the members at the annual meeting 
that for 1898 the directors only ap 
point two judges for each class or part 
of class wa^ adopted and the list of 
judges will be appointed accordingly.

On motion, the officers were in
structed to procure a large tent and 
tit it up with seats, tables Ac. f5r the 
convenience of the judges for the fair, 
and that the secretary notify each 
judge when i-equesting them to act, 
that they will be expected to proceed 
to this tent on arrival on the grounds 
and remain there until the list is 
calle 1 and they are given their books, 
ready to commence work.

P
reading “ sow over 
amended by adding “ to have raised 
pigs in 1898.” Ordered, that a new 
class of swine be added to the list, 
called Tam worths, the prizes to be 

in other classes. Sweepstakes 
prize on boar, any age or breed, to be 
reduced to $3.00. ^

In the poultry class, it was ordered 
that in the turkey, geese, and duck 
sections each have a section for chicks 
ot 1898 added, and that each section of 
fowl have the section for chicks of 
1898 placed immediately after the 
aged fowl section.

In grain, classa 1 
amended to read 
a new section added, “ fall wheat, 
white,” prizes, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. In 
corn sections, a new section to be 
added, “ early sweet,” prizes same as 
the preceding section, which is to 
read “ late sweet.”

In the root class, Crown Jewel 
potatoes were struck out.

In the fruit class, it was ordered 
that sections 13, 14, and 15 have a 
note added to canned fruit stating that 
it must be put up in syrup, vegetables 
to he canned for keeping, and pickles 
to be put up in vinegar.

In the dairy class, note to be pc 
end of sections 3, 4, 5, to read “ 
dairy.”

Ordered, that in the honey class 
all exhibitors be given a space in hall 
equal in size in which to make 
their exhibits in section 12.

In domestic class, section 13 struck 
out and tack-down or comforter put in 
its place. Section 21 struck out and 
beat darning by exhibitor’s wife or 
daughter added, prize to be $1, 75c 
50c. Section 22 to have added “ h 
made.” Ordered that the prizes from 
section 9 to 20 be $1, 75c, 50c.

In ladies’ work class, section 1 to be 
A new sec-

Iyea
his H

D. R. REED ry of the Landwohr (ua- 
; In 
1861

same as
1869 he became cap- 
major. During, the 
■. in 1866. he was 

proclama - 
Versailles,

1§PLATE OK ELGIN

Having moved to Athens .and. bought out the 
Barber business lately carried on by C. Q. 
Wing, and engaged Mr. Tallin of Perth, a first- 
class Barber, 1 am now prepared to do first- 
class work. The pi

gy-'r:
jor-general ; 
German Eu

at the

THE POTATO-TOMATO.
Old P O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
CANADA’S NEW MINISTER OF 

JUSTICE the poisonous jlmson weed. Any one of 
those plants may, therefore, be grafted 
on the stem of any other.

The discovery pro...isos to be of the 
greatest importance in the limited garden 
Space of Europe. In Canada, where land 
is not so thickly populated, there is little 
object in such economy, but in the truck 
gardens of the low countries and in 
France it will doubtless prove to bo an 
extremely Important economical diecov- 

The farmers of these sections may

Value of Woolen Mills’ Waste.
The waste liquids from VFoolen mills 

threatened, like Tennyson’s “brook,” to 
“run on forever,” till science came to the 

The recovered product called

Aa Easy Answer.
“How ean I get an article in your 

paper?’’ naked a correspondent of a west
ern journal. “It all depends on the article 
you want to get into our paper,” replied 
the editor. “If the article is small in 
bulk, like a hairbrush or a tea caddy, 
epreflid the paper out upon the floor, and, 
placing the article in the center, wrap it 
up by carefully folding the edges over it, 
and tie with a string. This will keep the 
article from slipping out of the paper. If, 
on the other hand, the article is an Eng
lish bathtub or a olotheshorse, you would 
belter not try ** at all. ”— Harper’s Bexar.

Hew Teles Are Lost.

Sir Oliver Mowat’s Succefcedn^iib the Laurier 
Cabinet. Hon. David Mills With Fifty 

Members of Parliament , Praise the 
Virtues of Dr. Agnew’e Ca- 

Powder.

,, section to be 
“ fall wheat, red,”

all times towhere he wil be found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

tiTRazor and Scissorseharpened
“magma” ie caught in oanvae bags and 
subjected to hydraulic pressure. It yields 
gn oil, which, when distilled, Is a com
bination of cloth oil (used in wool and 
jute spinning and in soap-making) and 
stearin, from which candles are made. 
There is also a black refuse, valuable as 
a fertilizer; a hard pitch, unequalled as a 
lubricator lu iron rolling mills, and a 
light spirit oil, used to dissolve rubber.

no everyday poet, but no reason can be 
adduced for including him which would 
not be equally efficacious in the case of a 

The omissions upon Mr.
WEAK MEN CURED No one suffers the inconveniences 

of Catarrh more than the public speak 
Hon. David Mills. The co ning 

Minister of Justice, says over his own 
signature that Dr. Agnew’s 
Powder gave him immediate relief.

use it. John Me-

NO CURE, NO RAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail dozen others.
Palgrave's list have been so severely crit
icised that it is almost needless to say 
more of thorn. We only name the amas- 
ing one of Emily Bronte, whose swan 
song sweeps with unfaltering pinion 
through the region of the sublime.

THE EXCITABLE FRENCH.

now raise crops both of tomatoes on the 
same land at the same time.

or,
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

Catarrhal
MALLORYTOWS

Queen Victoria’s Big Family.
Queen Victoria has had over seventy 

descendants, over sixty of whom are liv
ing. She has had nine children, 
whom are living, and Innumerable grand
children and great-grand-ohildren. Hot 
sons and daughters who are llvl 
The Prince of Wales, the Duke 
naught, the Duke of Edinburgh, the ox- 
Empress Frederick, of Germany, the 
Princess Christian, the Marchioness of 
Lome, and the Princess Beatrice. Among 
her descendants are Princes, Princesses, 
Dukes, Duchés40». ono Emperor, two Em
presses, one Marchioness and a La<ly.— 
William George Jordan In Ladles’ Home 
Journal.

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

Bend full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FRKK by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

itddress JT.8.M. Company 
Lock Box 38» Ficton, Ont.

People everywhere 
Innis, Washa Bridge, N. S., says : “Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder did wonders 
for me.” It relieves in ten minutes 
and permanently cures Catarrh, cold 
in the head, sore throat and tonsilitis. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

Monday, March 7.—A brakeman 
on the G, T. R. lost his arm on Satur
day last by falling off tho train at 
Mallorytown station.
^Mr. Frank Mallory of Kent Co. ie 
visiting friends and relatiyes in 
vicinity.

The convention held in the Odd
fellows hall by, the Sons of Temper
ance on Thursday last was a grand 
success.

Rev. Mr. Scanlon of Athene occu
pied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church, morning and evening, on 
Sunday last.

Malcom Mallory, a son of G. W. 
Mai lory,'who has been in the Brock
ville hospital with typhoid fever, ie 
reported better.

Mr. O. L. Potter of Echo Lodge 
ipent a few days m the village last 
week visiting friends.

Tho foe supply in Let .«Ion is so short 
that the law against taking it from the 
Coves will likely bo removed.

A large crowd of citizens were up in 
Hamilton police court charged with In
fringement of the snow bylaw and fined.

The directors of tho Winnipeg General 
Hospital have decided to call for tenders 
for a jubilee addition, sufficient funds now 
being promised.

A deputation will go from St. Thomas 
to Ottawa to oppose the legislation which 
the Bell Telephone Company are seeking 
in order to raise their rates.

seven of
Many foolish and some amusing mis

takes In voting appear as soon as the bal
lots are unfolded. In spite of the repeated 
warning that any mark on the ballot oth
er than the cross in lie proper circle or 
square will invalidate the ballot and causa 
the voter to lose his vote, many such de
fective ballots are tound every year. It 
frequently happens that a particular can
didate’s name appears In several different 
columns, due to a nomination or indorse
ment by various organizations. Some 
votera, overanxious for their candidate’s 
success, think they must mark a cross be
fore hie name wherever - It appears. Of 
tours# the ballot Is {ejected. A ballot waa 
recently found with* the following Inscrip
tion plainly written across the top: “I 
want to vote the éntlre Tammany ticket.” 
It la unnecessary to aay Tammany lost a 
vote.—“The Police Control of a Great 
Election," by Police Commissioner Avery 
D. Andrews, in Scribner's.___

X
fo the Chamber of Deputies With

-V of
the Members 

Upon arriving at the anteroom of the 
ah amber of deputies, says Colonel T. 
W. Higgineon In The Atlantic, I found 
the hall full of people waiting, each 
having to send his card to some mem
ber, naming on it the precise hour of 
arrival. The member usually appeared 
promptly, when an immense usher call
ed in a stentorian voice for "Ift pev* 
Sonne qui a fait demander M. Constant" 
—or whoever it might be. Then the 
constituent—for such it usually waa— 
advanced toward the smiling member, 

mask of

ut at 
farm

this
FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

Revenue officers are just now kept 
busy looking after smugglers along the 
river front. The officials keep on the 
warpath almost continuously it seems, 
and every few days a seizure is reported 
from some section. Tobacco and coal 
oil seem to be the favorite articles im
ported by smugglers.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

The United States secret service has 
discovered a new counterfeit $10 National 
Bank note. It Is on theHlbernia National 
Bank of Now Orleans, series 1889.

Dr. Schenck, thb discoverer of sex selec
tion, has sol.1 tho Gorman rights to his 
system for $10,000. Tho plan will be made 
public as soon as the British and Ameri
can rights are disposed of.

Tho Boll Telephone Company's agree
ment with London expires next June. It 
is understood that after its expiration a 
strong company, bucked by American 
capital, will enter the field.

CRIMB AND CRIMINALS.
Officials of the Farmers' Loan and 

Savings Company will be prosecuted for

General Pollieux, a witness, made an 
impassioned speech to the Jury In the Zola

mThe Growth «>( Mtt-auiHliip». 
A writer in the En Ma jazlne 

y years the
gi inhering

says that during the lust flit 
else of steamships’ has been multiplied 
twenty-fold, the horse power employ *d tn 
drive them has bet*n multiplit d ■ v v 
fold, and the speed with whiv til ' 
traverse the eeâ hae increased (hi- i

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

who never looked bored, the 
hospitality being probably the same in 
this respect throughout the legislative 
halls of the world. At last M. Talao- 
dier appeared and got me a place among 
the corps diplomatique. The chamber 
itself wc-s more like our representatives’ 
hall at Washington than like the bouts 
of oommous. The members had little 
looked desks and some were writing 
letters, like oui saaresentatives, though 
I saw no newspapers.

The ordinary amount of noise was 
like that in our congress, though there 
Was happily no clapping of hands for 
pages, but when the members became 
especially excited, which indeed hap
pened very often, it became like a cage
of Ilona For instance, I entered just as gWR-glthe door of a restaurant In Paris: 
somebody had questioned the minister VHera 16 oyntn-s are tiven to the dosan 
ef war, General Borel, about an alleged gu through the season. "—Gaulois.
iatartemM «UttUotiou. ufl Ui d» ...

Without a Peer-Works Miracles.
for the heart is—Dr. Agnew’s cure 

without a peer. This great remedy 
relieves instantly the must aggravated 
and distressing forms of heart disease. 
It is the surest and quickest acting 
formula of heart trouble known to 
medical science, and thousands of times 
has the hand of the grim destroyer 
been stayed by its use.
Palpitation, Shortness of breath, Pain 
in Left Side, Smothering Sensations, 
don’t delay or you will be counted in 
the long list of those who have gone 
over to the great majority, because the 
best remedy in the world to-day was 
not promptly used. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

raised to 75c, 50c, 40c. _ 
tion to be added after section 9 to read 
“ slippers, knitted or crocheted,” prize 
game as 9. Section 12 struck out and 
“ collection of tatting ” put in place. 
Section 15 struck out and “ cravat 
case, hand-made,” put in place. To 
section 24 the word “ netting ” to be 
added. Sections 29, 30 and 31 to be 
amalgamated and prize to be $1, 75c, 
50c. Section 33 to be struck out and 
“ novelty in needle-work'” pat in, 
prize to remain same. In section 37 
the word “ felt ” struck out. Section

easily Stated.
A committee having in chsrge a local 

entertainment went to a noted editor to 
request him to take part In 11

“What do you want mo to do, gentie- 
?" bt aeked.

“We would like to have you give ns a 
talk on spelling reform," they replied.

“Well,1, be rejoined, 
my idea of spelling 
Just taave ‘me’ off 1 
Youth's Companion.

Tamlqg Lions.
Perron, tbs great French lion tamer, 

owed bis success to the use of electricity in 
taming bis beasts. When a wild lion or 
tiger was to be tamed, live wires were first 
rigged np in the cage between the tamer 
and the animal. After a time Perzon 
would turn bis back, and the wild creature 
would invariably make a leap at him, but, 
encountering the charged wires, would 

shook sufficient to tar-

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
OFT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for 

Our beautiful illustrated Book on Patents and Now Is The Time

To purify your blood with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. At this season your 
blood is loaded with impurities which 
have accumulated during the winter 
which should be expelled. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has accomplished thous
ands of remarkable cures of blood dis-
____ It is what the millions take in
the spring to build np health and ward 
off sickness.

If there is
^■Service. Specialty :|

papers. Banks, Express Companies & clients 
iCaaytacallty. All Patents secured thren  ̂
ouraguncy are brought before the public] 
la SDodal notice in over S00 newspara

“I can give you 
reform In one sentence, 
the ‘programma’ "— receive a naralyzlag 

rorise It forever. C. M. Foley, the lawyer, charged at 
Paris with fraud, was sent to jail because 
he could not furnish necessary bail/ 

Charles Lutz, the Toronto bicycle thief 
and banknote raiser, has been sent to thg 

■;____  tor gt mr*____
J*:-

Ae American who ha, been vleltlng Eu
rope tbrt the people In this country 
hell their polrtort too long. In the for- 

I «igu rMtiurenta the eh.f. leave ■ herd ipot 
1 U the middle ot lh."potato, which timM

tg qflflt* in arson» .

Better Than the Beher-t.

MABIOW. Patent
■00 Buildlng.l858tJ
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! AUDITORS' ABSTRACTATHENS HONOR ROLL

wing ta the honor roll <rfj 
Athens public school lor the month
0far*iV^—Finnie Oedwell, Maroos 

Stevens, Edith Young, Lenore Star- 
eng, Qreee Wing.

Jr. IV. —Maggie B 
Fair, Lena Fair, Berta 
McLaughlin.

Brill__ Jeagie Taplin, Harry Oaw-
ley, Mary McLaughlin, Arltaaa Hager 
man, Mamie lwe.

Jr. III.—Boee Johnston, Jean John
ston, Ohrystal Rappel, Mabel Stewart, 
Blake Molaughlin.

Sr. IL—Jessie Brown, Willie Me 
Lean, Earnest McLean, Dannie Coo- 
way, Raymond Green, Fred Rook wood.

Jr. II.—Harrison Aseeltine, Lily 
Asaeltine, Keitha Brown, Nellie 
Brown, Manliff Bemey, Wellington
P*Pt*lI. Sr.—James McLean,

Wiltse, Glenn Earl, Leita Arnold, 
Roy Parish.

Pt II. Jr__Ethel Brown, John
Roes, Harold Jacob, Frank Smith.

The new pier at Charleston Lake Pt L Sr. I.—Belle Earl. Helen 
promisee to to a substantial structure Pipe, Henry Palmer, Alma Eaton, and will prove a great convenience. JRl Bulli..'6

CLOTHING SALEqoBS-THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
ION.

/

iCKSMITHING KSST~

R^sHiiSStSW^SSS pfjgz WST
ÉtiSESl Viving cood satisfaction. oulated for a tew hours by laifies of
^ B *J,ginp will receive special attention. Call and the w.^C.T. U . to whioh^the^ signa

*1
Folio rtlbwe efrilhim.

ATBUfB ARB FHOHEtaiSO LOOAM- 
TIES SUBTLY WUTTS* Vt.

' To the i of the Inoorpope

îssïï
followafor jne(j audited the boohs 
endiooount*ofSohool 8ectton.No.•éajjSà 
these Accounts correctly kept as shown gf 
abstract attached hereto and taken from the

IBs&SSss
TSto the aooonnte of the Village receipts 
and sxnenditures we And thoTreasnperJ

kîî ïisrr.?, ^’Wis&s'ss
tmining to his office of which he had knowledge 
and that he has compiled with all the require
ments of the law to be by him oboorved.

ÏZZ£àr'5?*?S2°çg.

and we alee tail to lindVnj evidence or vouch
er ehewlag any expenditures by this Corporation during the said rear for Police protec-

Robeson, Pe.il 
Bnllis, EdnaMUdlMIDews.

Rails, fence stakes, and posts for 
sole. Apply to 8. Y.Bullie tf.

Mrs. J. B. Bellamy of North Aug- 
gusto to spending u tow days with 
friends in Athens.

0am-
fff 3,000 Pairs of Men’s Pants to be slaughtered at W. J. 

Bradley’s, Brockville. This is the largest stock of Pants ever 
offered in Brockville, We are selling a good pant at Roc, 
$i.oo, and $1.25. Call early and see these goods.

;
P. Lamb,

The pare ice and enow-loe on Char
leston Lake now measure about three 
feet in thickness. _

Mrs. A. Earlier has leased and is 
Mr. Arnold's brick res- 

d Street
Mr. John Ormiston, who disappeared 

very mysteriously from Gananoque a 
few months ago, has returned home.

Mr. Lett Kelly of Washburn's bas 
moved into Athene, occupying the L. 
A. Blanchard house MHl street.

tothe1
assume the responai 
ing the public library into a free pub
lic library and the post of running a 
reading room in connection therewith.
The president then laid before the 
council two plans by which this 
be done. One was the giving 
Annnsl grant of about $130 
present board of management, the 
other was the taking over of the 
library under the Public Libraries Act 
and the appointment of a board as 
therein specified. The matter was
thoroughly discussed, » majority of The Reporter last week completed 
the board apparently favoring the a or^er for stationery and print- 
latter course. ingfor the Brockville Business College.

One point that waa dearly brought 8 
before the meeting, and which is 
worthy of special mention, to, that in 
taking over the library the liability of 
the council ta limited to the sum that 
w-nld be raised by the imposition of 
a rate of half a mill on the dollar on 
the total assessment of the village, 
which would amount to about $80 
per year. Any amount voted 

I cees oftthis sum is in the discretion of 
the council, and as $80 would not pay 

| running expenses, the life of the read- 
be terminated by any

of convert- W. J. BRADLEY.pr now occupying 
idenoe on Rei<map FOB

lass Photographs 11 We theHarold undersigned auditors find that 
•173.86 were drawn out of the Toronto Bank

expenditures under the head Sidewalksi and 
Roads. This amount makes $654.13+$173.26 or 
toall $8S7J8 expended on Sidewalks and 
Roads, leaving SlOtLto as balance in Toronto 
Bank.

could 
of an 
to the

m KINO ST. WEST
-

CALL ONm BROCKVILLER. H, GAMBLE
Court House Ave., Brockville

*8. FOWLER 

F. H. BATON 
Athena 84th day of January. 1888.
ABSTRACT OF 8. 8. NO. 8 ACTS FOR 1W7. 

Receipts.

And! tors

Take Life EasySteps are being taken with a view 
to forming a cheese Ward for the 
Ottawa Valley.

The cheese factories in the Perth 
section have decided to adopt the neW 
cheese brand known as the 
Brand."

’All the old negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R. and J- 
Jukelow, A E. McLean, and W. B. Findlay, have been csrofnlly preserved, 
Irani which photographs in the latest styles of the art will be made on abort 
notice Our work is up to date and prices reasonable.

1897.

illvemment Grants...........
County Grant. ..

çsssnLraaBM-.v.
Non resident pupil, teee

Mr. Boyce of Gouverneur spent a 
few days here last week visiting his 
cousin, Mr. Chas. Wilson, and other 
friends.

We offer the balance of our stock of Oak-finished Rockers, 
regular $1.75 goods,

85

■=* For__1 Silver Dollar
Athens, Ont.

“ Bate
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are commencing 

housekeeping in the Colbert residence. 
Elgin street, recently vacated by Mr. 
A. James.

Parties who have agreed or intend 
bringing in stove or cordwood on ac
count with this office are requested to 
do so at once.

America’s greatest medicine is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which cures when 
all other preparations failed to do any 
good whatever.

The Railway edition of the Rideau 
Record, issued last week, was one of the 
best of the many special issues of that 
enterprising journal.

Sugar making commenced this week 
with a good run of eap, and our tin
smiths are working over-time to supply 
the demand for utensils.

The dwelling house of Mr. Lyman 
Clow, Elizabethtown, was totally de
stroyed by fire on Saturday evening 
last. Most of the contents were saved.

The 8. Y. Bullis mill in now run-

Total
Expenditures.EVAPORATORS otvthS‘to ‘ÏB8

..........
;.v:.v.v. |f.

5$

The official figures for the election 
in this riding stole Graham's majority 
to have been 188, instead of 204 ae 
previously reported.

R. D. JUDSON & SONin ex- Borrowed moneys. 
Janitors salary.......

1 <••'
Furniture Dealer» and Undertaker»SSEaSMEiK"::

Total
ABSTRACT OF HIGH SCHOOL 

AC’T FOR 1897.

Mr. Hilliard Earl, whoa- sale at 
Pine Hill ia advertised in another 

his intention of
«33» 73ing room may 

future council.
On the withdrawal of the directors, 

the council carefully considered the 
representations that had been made, 
and the following resolution was 
passed :

Moved by H. R. Khowlton, second
ed by A. M. Chassis, that H. W. 
Kincaid, W. Karley and the reeve be 

X. . J r . | a committee to enquire into the ques-
My Evaporators are made of cheese vat tin and are nrst- tion of coUncii assuming the re- 

f l-icc in everv wav. The boiling pan is press-crimped and has sponaibility of taking over the publicBuckets! Spilraj^yrap Ca^s^alTsizes^Storagè TTanksrRubber|^^^“,^®,"*i*“““^lt*t d>e 

Hr se and Regulators, at close prices.

column, announces 
going to the Klondyke.

According to the old adage we may 
* X|iect stormy weather at the close of 
March, as the month whs ushered in 
ami-let smiles and sunshine.

The C. P. R. on the one hand and 
the G. T. R, and a number of American 
roads on the other, are just now en
gaged in a war 
wishing to travel any distance can do 
so at small cost

NEWS TOPICS Of I WEEK.RECEIPTS.
Jan. 1st, Cash o » hand from

1896........................  794 67
Rental of hall........................ 29 50
County Tiens, per adjustment 

between Counties & H. S.
Board................................

Borrowed money*................. 1400 00
County equivalent to Govern

ment grant.*.................
Government grant.............
Dept Exam, tees........ . ..
County pupils’
Social grant from county...
Athens Treasurer.................
Treasurer Rear Yonge and 

Escott................................

The hotelkeepers of Ontario are 
subscribing to a fund to fight the 
plebiscite prohibition vote promised 
by the Dominion government The 
fund all over Canada will probably 
reach a total of a million dollars.

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Ree • 3.

B of rates and anybody449 11/

The Buy World's Happening» Carefully 
Complied and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid {Hour's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information. ^

THE PIRE RECORD.
The big Are which originated In the 

basement of Mlchle & Co.’s store, 6 and 
7 King street west, Toronto, on Saturday 
morning caused about $86,000 damage, 
which Is nearly all covered by Insurance. 
The cause of the blaze Is a mystery.

SUICIDES.

The Gatineau Valley and Pontiac 
and Pacific lines are the only routes in 
America using the new acstylene gas 
All their cars have been supplied with 
the new lights and thev are without 
doubt one of the greatest luxuries ever 
introduced into railway travel. Much 
favorable comment is heard from pat- 

over the

.. 685 48
.. 685 4»

191 00 
181 60 
200 00 
540 00

Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Overshoes.

-itallur

)( THE DEATH ROLL.Scales (500 lbs.) on wheels for $12.00. Balance of stock
i St ,ves at cost, for this month only. Drop in and see them. During the past week revend ol -- . f|(U ti cutting B,ooo (t. of lum-

| old resident, have been removed by atomding ord-re
death' Matthew eonam | for gristing. Logsare arriving in

SEE THESE PRICES:
Men’» Dongola Lace Boot*, neatly finished, 

only $1.35.
Men's Dongola Gaiter Boots, neatly finished, 

only $1.40.
Men’s Dongola Gaiter Boots. $1.40 to $126.
Men’» Buff Lace Boots, $1.85 to $2.50..
Ladles’ Dongola Button Boots, with Toe-cap, 

only $1.26.
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, with toe cap or 

plain, from $1.25 to $3.00.
Indies’ Dongola phocolate Shoes, $1.30.
Ladles’ Dongola Strap-shoe, 8 buttons, $1.40.
Ladles’ Lace Tan Boots at a reduced rate.

of the Gatineau Val'ey 
introduction of the light, which ntdtes 
travelling over the road ft greater plena 
ure than ever.

1260 00

$6416 74Total
EXPENDITURES.W. F. EARL, Athens * A young fellow who drank much 

more than was good for him, waa ad
vised by hia friends to take the gold 
cure, hut he refused. But, proles-ed 
his friends, the physician says if von 
keep on drinking you will surely go 
blind. Now, the question ie simply 
this : “ Do yon prefer being cure I of 
the drink habit and retaining your 
sight, or do you prefer to keep on 
drinking and go blind l ” The young 

paced the floor for some time and 
in a brown study, Anally he 

turned to his friends, and, with a re
signed expression of countenance, re
plied : “ Well, T guess I've seen
about everything."

A demented Stratford man named 
Arthur Weber made an uniuoceMful at
tempt to take hi. life with a revolver.

.Tieeph Ritchie, a farmer, living In 
Fltzroy township, Ontario, oommlttwl 
suicide by taking poison. He wa. ahont 
forty-four y jars of age. He leave, a wife 
and a small family.

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
For several days Madrid newspapers 

have been violently attacking Consuls 
General Fltzhugh Lee.

The Italian Governmontjproposes a law 
to prohibit the emigration of persons who 
are subjection to rejection by the laws of 
foreign countries.

The Chinese acknowledge that She 
British loan negotiations were disinter
ested and calculated to advance China • 
welfare and to maintain her Independ
ence.

died on Friday last at his residence, a large numbcre-

SÆJW Æwr £ »
of hia ago. Mr. Renan came to this tb.t the Eastern bonnet will not be

JS
Aft added to your Blood Daily by taking ONE OAP8ULOID j °^viri°ng faliTy rensists of three sons n,™Te^nD!tbH^<Mth*rir TOt»*for 

With each meal . • • ' ‘ and one daughter, two sons and one ^ Culbert on Tuesday. They
m Ceue of Btaere Kidney Trouble jifter Only Four Jau^ht*r having died some years ago. joj)n jjortODi 8r j0|m Horton jr„ and

Week»’ Treatment _______________ Mr. Romm's parents were poor when # dl|OD of the tiret „amed, J -hn B.
landed in America, but Matthew, yorlun 

bv thrift and careful management, ’ ,. , , . ,. .
left a snug competence for each of his Norton Olds, who lost his arm by
children. He was a very pronounced having it caught in a planer at th
Liberal in politics, a member of the Mann Works a few week, ago, left the 

Brockville Ontario. 11 Roman Catholic church, and had the General Hospital slew days «go _ He
Gentlemen -Twelve years ago I had my first attack of kidney trouble re6|iect aod esteem of a large circle of *>as almost recovered from the eflec

allowing a heavy cold. The pain in the back was revere and there was I acquaintance. of the shock,
smothering over the kidneys. I rapidly lost in strength, weight, and I Patrick HICKEY, Since the death of Archbishop
color. I got over mv first attack, but my kidneys were left weak and I ^ ^ fam Qn which he was Cleary, Mgr. Farrellv, of Brockville,
binder. Several small attacks have since weakened them, and about a year I and haa always lived, on Mon- has been appointed administrator of the
tgo I had the worse attack of all. I was “^“«d my room for eight I ^ in8fcf ag^| 60 years. Mr. diocese. Vicar-Ceneral Kelly and
weeks. My doctors attended me constantly and by their ability pulled m I HjUkev |laa been a familiar figure in Jamea Swift, Kingston,
111 ough, but when t gos around again, I found that my kl^n^8. I the townthip aod village all his life- ecutois of the Archbishop a will,
the same old state and nothing that could be done ^seemed able te^healjmd fime ^ wM beH in high esteem by Accordi to the latest arriva s from
make them Bound. A friend of mine—a doctor toldl m ^ ^f» 1 ^ who knew Mm. His home, about Dawgon y,* the Bp,ing cleaning of
A monta ago I commenced taking them. N 7scare..Iv ever feefany I three miles south of Athens, was al- ,(1 wU| ^ ,he Rre,test the world ever

-A-véShï rsssT». ass a ™.; — -- -* « --w— kworried me have disappeared. It is hard even for me to e , 11 well posted in political matters was Lost.—A pair of eye-glasses in leath-
petfectly true. I feel thankful to the Capeuloid Company. I ever ready to defend the principles lie er case, somewhere between Mr.cCase

Gratefully yours, 11 profe^ed. A Roman Catholic in *re- Phillip’s and post office. The finder
figion, he contributed largely of his wjh be rewarded by returning same to
means to help erect and maintain the | the owner, 
two churches of th»t denomination in

3316 50 
50 00 

154 10 
64 60

Teachers’ salaries .... ...........
Officers’ salaries....................
Janitor’s salary and Extra . .
Wood....................*...............
Entrance Exam. Board and

Examiners at Dept. Exam. 243 48 
Counties Treasurer for

County pupils.................... 180 25
Borrowed moneys.....................1881 38
Fire Insurance premium.... 37 00
Repairs, supplies, labor Ac... 258 01
Cash on hand........................ 231 42

!

Two Ounces of Blood Daily
ABOVE LOW PRICES ARE KOR CASH.

We have the Style and Price to salt you and 
good quality characterize* the whole stocky »

Boot* and Shoes Made te Order s 
Specialty.

REPAIRING dont 
pain» will be spared.

e on short notice, and no

WALTER C. SMITH.
Mr. Fred Latimer of Lansdowne has written us as follows : Athens. Feb. 15,1888.$6416 74Total

ABSTRACT OF ATHENS VILL 
AGE ACT FOR 1897.Thx Capsuloid Company,

, Athene 
Marble - Works

RECEIPTS.The Tweed news says : Mi. Roliert 
McGuire claims to have recently killed 

of the most profitable turkeys 
raised in Hungerford. Last 
Mr. McGuire lost some small change 
out of his pocket, about the bArn 
yard, and found only part of the lost 
money. On Tuesday of last week he 
killed one of his fat turkeys and on 
opening the animal found forty live 
cents in silver de()Osited in the bird s 
gizzard The face of the coins were 
somewhat worn owing no doubt to con 
tinned scraping. He also found in the 
gizzard a beef bone, about one inch 
long by one inch wide. No doubt 
by the time Mr. McGuire has finished 
his roost he will have found his entire 
money.

Jan 1st, 1897, Cash on hand 830 19
Fines............................. 8 00
Municipal tax.............  3434 00

109 00 
87 68 
64 50 

12 > 00 
11 96 

. 139 31

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
On Thursday afternoon I,tout.-Governor 

Patterson wlU formally op» th/ tldid 
session of the eighth IafUltincW Mani
toba. <

Mr. Mackintosh Is rtlU the' Lient.-Gov
ernor of the Northwest Territories. He 
tendered his resignation to take effect on 
January 1 last, but It has not yet been 
accepted.

Major Ptnault, M.P.F., who succeeds 
Lt.-Col. Panet as Deputy Minister of 
Militia, will resign his seat in the Quebec 
Local Legislature at the close of the pres
ent session of the Dominion Parliament 
to enter at once upon the discharge of hie 
duties.

summer mt.Gov’t grant.............
Licenses ..................
Roads <fc Sidewalks..
Toronto Bank........
Elgin St Drain fund. 
Taxes for year 1896 . 
Charity fund........ .

• m
Hiare the ex-

SÜSIWÜ
6 94 as$4816 68Total

EXPENDITURES.

121 50 
1571 00

For salaries...........................
To Public School..................
High Schvol and H. School 

Debenture fund.
Sidewalks & Roads 
K. R. Debentures.
Charity..................
County rate..........
Rental for Council hall and

Court room.........................
Fire department....................
Registi a' ion fees....................
Refund of taxes.....................
Deposited in the Bank of To

ronto................................... 4^0 00
For printing........................... 40 00
Miscellaneous purposes..........  27 86
Cash on hand Jan. lit, 1898 548 00

Arl:è<n:^Mirw2r^ia,,^;;,h.trri^Li£;
A. K. McLean at the shop on Elgin street, la 

red to execute all order» for

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
General Manager Hay* of the G.T.R. 

heads a syndicate applying to the Govern
ment at Ottawa for the right to bridge 
the Detroit River between Windsor and 
Detroit.

Mr. A. Ferguson, Q.C., of Ottawa, 
gives notice of application to Parliament 
for a railway, electric tramway, telephone 
and telegraph franchise to Dawson City 
and along the main streams of the Yukon 
district.

The earnings of the Gsand Trunk Rail
way system for the week ending Feb. 88 
show an increase of $46,061. The figures 
for 1898 are $461,687, against $406,686, 
the earnings from the 82nd to the 88th of 
February, 1897.

One of the offers received by the liquid
ators of the Farmers' Loan Company was 
from the Independent Order of Foresters. 
Their bid was $163,000 for all the mort
gages, both elty and suburban and farm, 
hold by the company. The Maeter-ln- 
Ordinary has asked the Supreme Secre
tary, John A. MoGllllvray, to make a 
separate bid on behalf of the society for 
the farm mortgages alone. The highest 
offer so far is one from Mr. J. A. 
McLaren, Ottawa, for $90,000.

636 00 
. 654 13
. 361 50

47 25 
. 241 00

JflonumentB, Headstones,(Signed), FRED LATIMER.

boat finish and at moderate prices.
I have engaged A. E. McLean as manager of 

the shop, and all orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.

Sheldon's Honor Roll.

jr.—Fred Hollingsworth,
John J. Camehon.

The Maine, 9th Mar., '98.are sell at 60o a box or 6 boxes for 18.80) by J. P. | this, section. 
Lsmb » Son, Atheno, or oent on receipt of prit» from 
The OxssAUn Branch.

THE CAPSULOID CO., Brockville, Canada.

Third 
Grace Knapp

Fourth jr. —John Hollingsworth 
Montford Berney.

Second sr.-Grant Knapp, Percy

Capsuloids GEO. H. WEART, I ^ gang Qf Italian laborers near Sara-
who departed this life on Tuesday last, toga were recently ent down ton cents 
8th inet, aged 53 years, was bom in a day on their wages. Instead ot 
Front ot Lansdowne, and removed to striking they ont an inch off their 
Athens about twelve yearn ago. His shovel blades at night. The hoes 
wife died about four years ago, and asked what it meant. One of the men

Monpay, March 7.-We imagine I ^ mSchdirt Hto Allrigtt IjX tort the

the liquor in tercet had some thing to 8ugere(j ,|,at dread disease, con- more long. Italian no fool like Iriah- 
do with the late election. sumption and finally succumbed to I man. He no strike.”

The farmer may soon bleed his ^ 00|n^laint. His funeral is being, . M the inatance ol Gilee^t^ticJtrïL returned to I ^ “t.ï I ^ ire

h,X,CrhoadrVinlCatetown aTTmuch ^MethwIUt i^relig' <*** •* 1”“» ™urt th“ f.orn™5
the the same as those at White-horse ^rmefin mlUics, and of a with selling liquor to the, oomplamauts
|,aMrti"vrtetiumthamKwili>build the ver7 'lu“t *nd HquerUteZs^was told by Mr. Oilier-

Mr. Robt. Beatty of Lake Sheet Znth. of physiZl suffering imiwred.
Will accompeny R. R. Fhillips to Ire- ______ ______ ■ Away in the south east heavens, just
laud early this spring in connection - ' .1 now, may be seen that brilliant blue
with the will of the late Geo. Towe. m„ 6wll ■»„ K.1L whito luminary, the dog star. It
The object of the jonrney is to find hi» Following is the report ol Glen Buell I ahowa |ip „jti, g,eater beauty this 
heirs if poesaible. public sohool for the months of Jan- month than any other period of the

Mallorytown has a first-class library. uary and February : ,w< JUat think a moment or two
The township gave a bonus. gr. Fourth.—Ella Davia 872, Her- alx)ut ita distance from this earth. As

ia the Klondyke hotels, you mil I l)ie gtnrgeon 731, Frank Harper ®98- tronomers tell us the dog star is six 
for a soootful of whiskey. The hotel EditL Moorhoure 632, Fred Percivil hundred thousand times farther sway 
man cute off about 3 inche* from a dg8( Lem^id Orton 350. Ada Ia Point than t|,e auDi and it requires nine years 
frozen chunk and hands it to the 3dg for Hght to flash across the space
customer who chaws it up like candy. jr Fourth.—Arthur Reynolds 567, tl|at intervenes between it and us.
Men go to work with a whiskey cigar john Anderson 471, Willie Melville 
in their mouths. g64, Odiel La Point 466, Levi Howe

--------- ------------- 493 Ruaael Sturgeon 326, Lillie La fodder cheere in view of the present un-
8. Y. Bullis will pay the highest poi^t 3l9i Charlie Moore 299, Dul- precedented depression in cheese is corn- 

price for ash, elm, and basswood logs, Deck 258, Arthur Hayes 246, mencing to sttrset traders attention.
Must be free from knots and shakes Clifford Mott 236, Joseph Anderson D. M. McPherson the well known 
and out 12 feet long, to be delivered at u5 Frank U Point 69, Violet West- maker, who controls the Allan Grove 
his sawmill near the station, 2m | ]a9e 50. | combination of factonee, is firmly of

the opinion that none should be pro
duced this spring. Naturally the ex
porters coincide with his view. Per
haps the roost potent influence in 
checking the production of these early 
goods i* the high price of butter. 
With the latter product worth 19c at 
the factory producers are not likely to 
make cheese, which only brings them

20 00
131 24

8. Y. BULLIS. Proprietor- 
1888. tfAthens, Feb. 15,

7 60
9 50Whitmore.

Part I.- Curzon Knapp, Hayden 
Hayes.

Average attendance for the month

FRONT OF YONGE.ARCHBISHOP CLEARY’S SUC
CESSOR.

f*v11.Bishobe in the Roman Catholic 
follows :— Minnie Mobhis, T»acher.Church are appointed as 

When there is a vacancy, the Bishops 
ol the Province in which the vacancy 
occurs meet together and select three 
candidates from among the Priests and 
otliei eligible 
are submitted lo the Po|>e, who chooses 
one ol them for the office. In making 
the list it is understood that the first 

aritten is considered by the Bis- 
they recommend, and 

And the

Addison Honor Roll.

is the honor roll .of
84816 58Total

STANDING OF FINANCES OF 
ATHENS VILLAGE, JAN. 
1ST., 1898.

%The following
Addison Public School for the month 
of Feb. Those marked thus * were 
absent during some examinations.

Sr. Fouith.—Freemont Blanchard 
464, Arthur Stoweil 461, Lizzie Kelly 
445, #Norma Davis 398, XMaude Moul
ton 394, Maude Taplin 387, *Maggie
Kelly 377, Mohn Wiltse 363, *Flor- Unpaid taxes tur 1897..

Church 333, «Keitha Duclon 310, Office furniture........
Fire engine an.I appliances. . 
Due from Geo. W. Brown 

Village Engineer money 
advanced to pay for help 
re Elgin St. drain............

Hffifc-wk■% officials. Their names
ASSETS.

Cash on hand an per Toronto 
Bankbook, 105.95 ; Treas
tirera’ b ok, 548.00.......... 653 95

.. 105 43
8 50 

495 84

S
hops as the
the others as alternatives, 
first name is usually appointed* But 
full particulars of each one’s character 
ami abilities are forwarded, so that 
sometimes the second or third man is 
considered by the Pope more suitable 
loi that particular place than the first 
nam'd.

Since the vacancy at Kingston, 
Vicar General Gauthier, of Brockville, 
haa been freely mentioned as likely to 
be the next Bishop. He was a close 
confidant of Bishop Cleary, went with 
him to Rome, and attended to him on 
many important occasions, so that he 
has already been initiated in the vari
ous duties of the office. And besides,
he is by natural talents, education and 
experience, just the man for it. He 
was stationed at Gananoque for a num
ber ot years, and gained the love of his 
fieople and the esteem of all So the 
lieoplo here would be glad to hear ot 
hia eievation to the piece of Bishop.

But he does not want it. He thinks 
lie can do as much good in his present 
position, and is averse to assuming 
u»oro and greater responsibilities.—

WGreat T>♦Birdie Bissell.
Jr. Fourth.—Maggie Wright 459, 

Fred King,.309, “Orvyle Minish 217.
Third Class.—"Maîtrise Bravton 92, 

♦Morton Breyton 85, Fred Howe 82, 
Clifford Scott 25, ‘Jennie Brown 17, 
•Alfred Snider, ‘Willie Wright.

Second Class.—Edgar Gellipo 91, 
Edna Davis 85, May Edgeley 85, 
Walt' r Bissell 80, Eddie Gellipo 62.

Part II.—Stella Scott 70, Tommy 
Stock 60, Charlie Bissell 50, Cora Gray

H EUH WK AUK AGAIN t

Sales esasssasris
that the people have an abiding confidence 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great 

R...aa proved by the voluntary state- 
WUlUO ment* of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess

Power

DAVID DOWSLEY.^frwTÆ'nr:
arrangements with the Reporter office to fix 
dates for auction sales anywhere in the County 
of Leeds, without the trouble of going to see 
him. Leave your order for bills with the 
Reporter. Each sale receives a free notice In 
this colt

18 04

$1281 76Total
LIABILITIES.

Village shaie of High SjIiooI 
debenture* due one each 
year for the next trie 
yeaiR, $96.00 each........

Village share of Ry. deben
tures due i-ne each year for 
the next 6 years $361.50 
each....................................

Total, payable to the munici
pality of Yonge <k Escott 
Rear........ ..........................

SALE REGISTER.over disease by purifying, en
riching and invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
itself depends. The great

On Thursday, Match 10th, Mis. R. 
B. Connell -will sell at the farm of the 
late Chits Rowsom, east of Athens, 7 
milch cows, 2 horses, yearling colt, 
vehicles, implements, harness, stoves, 
etc. G. N.Young auctioneer.

On Tuesday, March 16, Mr. Selab 
Hawkes, will sell at his farm, 
near Addison, 3 good work ho’ see, 
16 cows, heifer, bull, (cattle are 
thoroughbred Holstein and grades), 
registered Berkshire boar, vehicles, 
impl-ments, weaver’s loom, etc. 
Sale at 1 p. m.

. . 480 00
Montreal Gazette : The question of 20.

Part 1.—Roy Blanchard, Cliffo d 
Earl, Roy Stoweil, Lambert Chcckley, 
Dolly Cole.

Adella Scott, Teacher.
OreenMsh Honor Holt.

ot Hood’s BaraaparlllA In 
curing others warrants 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

Success
2169 00

Hoodsthe honor roll forThe following is 
Greenbush publie school for the month 
of February :

$2649 00Third class.—Chios Sturgeon 316, 
To Boni. I Florence Percival 306, Clement Stur-

The flat over the Reporter office, geoa 296, Stanley Hayee 270, Fred 
consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, Westlake 263, Stella Anderson 256, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, and store room. LeWu Westlake 253, Wilfrid Sturgeon 
There rooms are well furnished, have 9 359, Clinton Stewart 241, Gordie Mott 
foot ceilings, and are nicely painted 210, Harold Moorhoure 140, Leonard 
and papered. Hard and soft water Anderaon 82, Mamie Dancy 80, Wil- 
convenient. , Posession given 10th | r„d Latimer 21.

Second Class —Clifford Stewart 252, 
Peter Davis 220, Nellie Nancy 162 
Frank La Point l$6.

Part Second.—Clare

SarsaparillaDELTA5th—Ella Kerr.
Sen. 4th—Lucy Loverin, bred Kerr, 

Blanchard, Lulu Monday, March 7. -A larg*» number 
from her»* attended the Baptist anni- 
xereitry services at Phillipsville on 
Sunday and the oyster suppnr on Mon
day night.

Some have tapped their sugar bush
es here but very little sap has run 
vet.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.Alice Loverin, Edna

Olds. _ . _ j
Jon. 4th—Claudie Smith, Leonard 

McBratney, Clarence McBratney,
Anna Blanchard, Noris Loverin.c—-’t- -s-a

jail yesterday a young man named Wm Bertha Webeter, Anna Horton,
J... A— 1». w-u, t-»:ïïïïtf £5

tempting to commit ►utcide. The pri * bora Hewitt, Sara Patter-on,
soner, who is 22 years of age, while MeBratnev Delia Forsythe, Omar Orner Brown is away this week
not exactly insane in weak minded. Paiter-on*. Charlie Hor looking after a new goods

A number obtained Ww marks on qq Tuesday while oespondent, be pro y* * Lamzdon Willie Kennedy, i There is a Sunday school convention 
aooouut of bsiuff ubient during the cure(1 B ,trap and strung himself by ond—Morley Smith, Harry j here on Thursday afternoon and even-
examination. ^ m , the neck to a beam in the barn, where VY ptllPi Kerr Jessie Olds, Arthur ing.Aeee Scott, Teacher. h<r Wli8foumj hanging with his life al- Smithy Et B^fttri^ Miller. Mr ami Mrs. Israel Stevens are

—----- ------------- ! mo«t extinct. When cut down he was pârt 1st—Stella Loverin, Roy ! gradually improving in health.
aicr^^r. ^ttn,iL,w^,re.id. l-m,;,ooh out cl—

auncigareno uu imn or ueeof er God rich was committed for trial J un. rare is Noah Parish of Kemotville is ie- ieh. .houid en»ago the service, of the under
oTto by L. N. Phelps of PhU,grille and *»**■ atlendlnoe, 36. newing.ld acquaintanc. here, espec-

even have tiwe things in one’s possess- John Cawley, Athens, two justices of S. Hanna, Teacher, tally on the oill,
ka, the peace —Times.

Hood’s Pills S*ÆReporter.m Mrs. W. J. Barber will sell by public 
auction at the Sheffield farm, Soper- 
ton, on Thursday, March 17th, at 
one o’clock p ro., 4 horses, 12 sheep 
harness, Wagoi.s, 2 mowing mach
in» s, roller, rake, 2 walking and one 
t-ulky plough, stoves, grindstone, 
but ley, |h h8, o«U, o-in in ear, etc. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer. '0

7ic.Te Be Given Away.
At the Tea Store and China Hall,

Brockville, a $46.00 Dinner Set will

5‘irHESrî; IÏÏL c-^. ^ John.
cufiec purchased, and one guess allowed Tf,,, and time of need.
with every Fifty cents worth of ■ T I. prepared in two degree»
Uiockery, China, or Glassware. The ofstrengtt.

Four of the newly elected members stronger—seld uydruggists. Onejbox, 
to ihe Legislature are natives of the Three Dollars ; two boxes, FiyeDounrs,
H.wusltip of Bastard, Leeds County,-
Bobert Joynt for Grenville ; ____
I ire tty for Parry Sound j Walter, wwwr.Oremta.
Beatty,for South Leeds ; and John S. I 

Uvllagher, for Frontenac.—Mail

March. Apply to HORSEMEN - ATTENTION !RiPOBtKB Office.

Felix Bresei* had a cow give birth 
to a pair of twin calves <»n Monday

nie Dancy.
On Wednesday, March 16th, Hill

iard Eiiil will Hell at hih tm to, near 
the Orange h. 11, Fine -llili, ’j^tows, 
3 yearlings, 2 woik horses, vehicles, 

The far

h»
H

implemeiits el»-, 
smtiug of abjut 76 aciY<a still be 
offered at same time, subject iu a 
reserve hid. Sale at 1 p. m. D. 
Dowsley, auctioneWq

m, con-
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LOCAL SUMMARY.
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ATHENS HONOR ROLL ! AUDITORS’ ABSTRACT.1 4* | f|T| I I lin OÀI r

[■I III H Nl| XÛI r
0 Sr. (Mwell, Mare-. Wi-U I I I I llU V/flLL

l™™ 7; S&sesKH _ *
, „ , s; srâMçsjs-'ïi!

Rails, fenoe .take.,,«* port, for MoLeu,hKll. SSiS’SSSSÆSÏ'^'Wîa3,000 Pairs of Men’s Pants to be slaughtered at W. J.
»-le. Apply to & Y.Bulll» tl gr Ill.-Jeerie Ttplin, Harry Paw- SSS^K’gUa w. tor, .too «amlgj 4' B J

Bellamy of North Ang- ley, Mary McLaughlin, Arliaea Hager «jJjjjgjgJ ^S'ÎLfaî/tfcSS/Lwffî Bradley’s, Brockville. This is the largest stock of Pants ever 
a few day» wttb m*jL m^Tto* johnaton, J«an John- anAiuai* of whiot «oomiwito. offered in Brockville, We are selling a good pant at 80c,

Ti» pa« feeaod »now-io^ ^ar- 8te S3t,*S?’gjg£g<.’S $i.oo, and $1.35- Call early and see these goods.
l"r^«mMrore Sr. II.-JeL Brown. Willie Me Z^ôiS^
feet in thioknee. _ Leu», Kemtet McLean, Dannie Con- ZSt&t h.la.compiled »lth.Uth.;«iulra

Mrs. A. Barlier has leased and is way, Raymond Green, Fred Rook wood. m”e ^ to And, however, ■®S?n”L£ 
now occupying Mr. Arnold', brick res- Jr. II.-Harriaon Azeeltiue, Ialy wSSSEriKtSnSiw'gS^S?^ 
idenoe on Rad Street Aeeeltine, Keitha Brown. Nellie SSSSitcm.pl 'V'r.r-w"Poll Tar

Mr. John Orraiaton. who disappeared Brown, M.nliff Bemey. Welhngton «^^^yg^t^b^ççrpç,; 
very mysteriously from Qananoque e "B»’ McI_.n
few mon the ago, has returned home. W^L Leita’ Arnold.

Mr. Lett Kelly of Weahbum’e bee ^ Pariah, 
moved into Athena, occupying the L. pt jj, Jr.—Ethel Brown, John 
A. Blanchard house Mill «treat Roe8i Harold Jacob, Frank Smith.

The new pier at Charleston Lake Pt L Sr. L Belle Earl. Helm 
promisee to lea substantial structure Pipe, Henry Palmer, Alma 
and -ill prove a great convenience. Pj, L ^.-0^ Foley,

The Reporter last week completed 
a large order for stationery and print
ing for the Brockville Business College.

Mr. Boyce of Gouverneur spent a 
few days here last week visiting his 
cousin, Mr. Chaa. Wilson, and other 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones are commencing 
housekeeping in the Cnlbert residence.
Elgin street, reoently vacated by Mr.
A. James

Parties who have agreed or intend 
bringing in atove or oordwood on ac
count with this office are requested to 
do so at jonce.

America's greatest medicine is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which cures when 
all other preparation» failed to do any 
good whatever.

The Railway edition of the Rideau 
Record, issued last week, was one of the 
best of the many special issues of that 
enterprising journal.

Sugar making commenced this week 
with a good run of sap, and our tin
smiths are working over-time to supply 
the demand for utensils

The dwelling house of Mr. Lyman 
Clow, Elisabethtown, was totally de
stroyed by fire on Saturday evening 
last. Moot of the contente were saved.

The 8. V. Bullis mill is now run- 
niog full time, cutting 6,000 It. of lum
ber daily, besides attending to orders 
for gristing. Logs are arriving in

ni API/QMITUIKIP Wood-workino «* mu^uwBY vm- BUWmulVIlInmli repairing .... A^,--gd,h.
-AJSTD PAINTING rSfXS? TÛT."

g8p||| . it- jfw wra Mw1mw.I1 A fflimw have leased from W. quest to be made by Ae Hkwy >**td.

I

ffivilHZ good satisfaction. ouiatad for n few horns by ladies of
8 -- K- will receive spedal attention. Call and the W. O.T. U.. to «Md» the rignn-

tores Mover seventy ratepayers were 
attached, requesting the conned to 
usume the reeponait'V of convert
ing the publie library into a free pub- 
lie library end the eoat of running a 
leading room in connection therewith. 
The president then laid before the 
council two plana by which thistsr

mm

an Bwa U onr Ealsht ettte 
PanelL-Leeal

BoUed BUht Down.

K Mrs J. B. 
gneta is spending 
friends in Athens

iinery, etc.

m m.
$M1

:_w-' -. •

b
you,ivor to

W. J. BRADLEY.FOB

M ggjÿa? M lass Photographs
'fe

~~ft. Her GAMBLE

tl We the undersigned auditors find that 
$173.16 were drawn out of the Toronto BeakSin0S?.r«SS«SSi“‘S,d.S^
^poodl'tiro» u°d<  ̂the h«!d of M£“ÏK

Roads, leaving $10&M a* balance in Toronto 

8. FOWLER 

F. H. BATON 
Athene. 24th day of January, 1888.
ABSTRACT OF 8. 8. NO. « ACTS FOR 1897. 

Receipts.

Haroldcould 
of an 
to the

KING ST. WESTilJTT be done. One was the 
annuel grant of about 
present board of msnsgement, the 
other was the taking over of the 
library under the Public Libraries Act 
and the appointment of a board as 
therein specified. The matter was 
thoroughly discussed, a majority of 
the board apparently favoring the 
latter course.

One point that waa dearly brought 
before the meeting, and which is 
worthy of special mention, is, that in 
taking over the library the liability of 
the council is limited to the sum that 
w«nld be raised by the imposition of 
a rate of half a mill on the dollar on 
the total assessment of the village, 
which would amount to about $80 

in ex-

Plf
mm : CALL ON BROCKVILLEEaton. Bank.

*Bessie Auditors■F£l.
I

Court House Ave., Brockville

rom which photographs in the latest styles of the art will be msde on short 
notice Our work is up to date and prices reasonable.

Take Life EasySteps are being taken with a view 
to forming a cheese bdard for the 
Ottawa Valley.

The cheese factories in the Perth 
section have decided to adopt the new 
cheese brand known as the “ Bate 
Brand."

The official figures for the election T«wh.mmûrira.................... *j”g
in this riding state Graham's majority oiJoerV salariée....... ...................... J955
to have been 188, instead of 204 aa ffrrajjjSomy......... ÎSS
previously reported. .V."‘: 2»

Mr. Hilliard Earl, who,,. Bale at Cw*oah.-d j.nu*> J»»
Pin« Hill is advertised in another Total *333# 72
column, announces hia intention of ABSTRACT OF HIGH SCHOO . 
going to tho Klondyke. ACT FOR 18»7.

, .. RECEIPTS.The hot-1-keepers of On*ano are 
subscribing to a fund to fight the 
plebiscite prohibition vote promised 
by the Dominion government The 
fund all over Canada will probably 
reach a total of a million dollars.

1897.

ill&,16a,(’5S.<S.!r<

Government Grant*
County Grant..................

ÇSSXi'SKBsÿiii......
Non retidont pupil, tee............

We offer the balance of our stock of Oak-finished Rockers, 
regular $1.75 goods,

^ For 1 Silver DollarTotal
Expenditures.EVAPORATORS buy them3 to■H

- R. D. JUDSON & SONAthens, Ont.per year. Any amount voted 
cess of this sum is in the discretion of 
the council, and as $80 would not pay 
running expenses, the life of the read- 

be terminated by any

FeerfUfwre Dealer» and Undertaker»irt’-f ,»or

-i-
ing room may 
future council.

On the withdrawal of the. directors, 
the council carefully considered the 
representations that had been made, 
and the following resolution was 
passed :

Moved by H. R. Kbowlton, second
ed by A. M. Chassels, that H. W. 
Kincaid, W. Karley and the reeve be 
a committee to enquire into the ques
tion of this council assuming the re
sponsibility of taking over the public 
library or giving a grant to the same, 
and report to this council at the next

According to the old adage we may 
»x|>ect stormy weather at the close of 
March, as the month was ushered in 
ami-let smiles and sunshine.

The C. P. R. on the one hand and 
the G. T. R. and a number of American 
roads on the other, are just now en
gaged in a war of rates and anybody 
wishing to travel any distance can do 
so at small cost

NEWS lore OF I WEEK.Jan. 1st, Cash o i hand I rom
1896....................................

Rental of hall........................
County Tiens, per adjustment 

between Counties & H. S.
Board ................................

Borrowed money.................. 1400 00 | vh. B.,r World', H.pp.nlu»» Carefully
Complied and Put Iutu Hundy ued 
Attractive Shape For the B.ed.re of

794 67 
29 50 Important Events In Few Words 

For Busy Res ••$.
I

l: 449 11
The Gatineau Valley and Pontiac 

and Pacific lines are the only routes in 
America using the new acetylene gas 
All their cars have been supplied with 
the new lights and thev are without 
don lit one of the greatest luxuries ever 
introduced into railway travel. Much 
favorable comment is heard from pat- 

over the

My Evaporators are made of cheese vat tin and are first- 
Ü..SS in every way. The boiling pan is press-crimped and has 
ibout 65 feet of surface. Be sure to see them before you buy. 
Buckets, Spiles, Syrup Cans (all sizes), Storage Tanks, Rubber 
Hr se and Regulators, at close prices.

Scales (500 lbs.) on wheels for $12.00. Balance of stock 
3' St ,ves at cost, for this month only. Drop in and see them.

County equivalent to Govern
ment grant............... ... •

Government grant.................
Dept Exam, lees..................
County pupils'
Sjiecial grant from county...
Athens Treasurer.................
Treasurer Rear Yonge and 

Escott...................... T....

685 48 I 
685 4» 
191 00 
181 50 
200 00 
540 00

Our Paper—A Solid Hour’* K»Joymeet 
In Fnmsmphed Information.

THE FIRE RECORD.
The big fire which originated In the 

basement of Mlchie & Co.'s store, 6 and 
. 7 King street west, Toronto, on Saturday 

1260 00 J morning caused about $86,000 damage, 
_____ — I which is nearly all covered by insurance. 

The cause of the blase Is a mystery.

Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Overshoes.

SEE THESE PRICES:

-in»*
meeting.

)( THE DEATH ROLL.
of the Gatineau Val'ey 

introduction of the light, which m.kes 
travelling over the road a greater pleas 
ure than ever.

Tone
During ttie past week several of our 

old residents have been removed by 
death.

Men’s Dongola Lace Boots, neatly finished, 
only $1.36.

Men s Dongola Gaiter Boots, neatly finished, 
only $1.40.

Men’s Dongola Gaiter Boots. $1.40 to $3.28. 
Men’s Buff Lace Boots, $1.26 to $2.50..
Ladies' Dongola Button Boots, with Toe-cap. 

only $1.26.
Ladles’ Dongola Button Boots, with toe cap or 

plain, from $1.25 to $3.00.
Indies’ Dongola Chocolate Shoes, $1.30.
Ladies' Dongola Strap-shoe, 2 buttons, $1.40. 
Ladies’ Lace Tan Boots at a reduced rate. 

ABOVE LOW PRICES ARE KOR CASH.
We have the Style and Price to suit you and 

good quality characterises the whole stocky*
Boots and Shoos Made to Order » 

Specialty.
REPAIRING done 

pains will be spared.

$6416 74Total
EXPENDITURES.W. F. EARL, Athens SUICIDES.

Fri^Tl^rrreidence, a I lar«® ^ . .

£ ag^çr.^= ÿïïS
[of hia age. Mr. Renan came to this that the Eastern bonnet will not be 
country from Irel.nd when 4 years decked out with plumage. Tip» w. 1 
of age and has always resided in the I* worn but no tords and wings

. _ „ . u . nw_ napanLOtB neighborhood in which he died. His Three generations of the Horton fam- 
Are aided to year Blood Bally by taking ODE OATSHLOl ^ Bllrvivjng family consiata of three sona Qf New Dllbiln ciuit their votes for 
With each meal . • ■ 1 ’ and one daughter, two sons and one ^ Oulbert on Tuesday. They wi re

a Cmtt of Severe MUdney Trouble After Only Four daughter having died some years ago. John jjortOD) Br. J0bn Horton jr.. and 
Week»’ Treatment \ Renan’s parents were poor when ^ Qf tbe first named, J-'hn B.

they landed in America, but Matthew, j jjortuJ1

*... «. .TtK

ass. ss'.'sjcts ,* ».Roman Catholic church, and had the General Hospital slew daJe *<°e
circle of haa almost recovered from the eflecta 

of the shock.

* A young fellow who drank much 
more than whs good for him, was ad
vised by his friends to take the gold 
cure, but he refused. But, protested 
his friends, the physician says if you 
keep on drinking you will surely go 
blind. Now, the question is simply 

cure I of

. . A demented Stratford man named
Teachers’ salaries.......................... del6 5U I Arthur Weber made an unsuccessful at-
Officers’ salaries.................... 50 00 tempt to take his life with a revolver.
Janitor’s salary and Extra.. 154 10 I Joseph Ritchie, a farmer, Hying In 
Wood 64 6‘) I Fltzroy township, Ontario, committed
Entrance' Exam.IWrd ' and

Examiners at Dept. Exam. 4» | and a Bman family.
Counties

County pupils..
Borrowed moneys.
Fire Insurance premium....
Rep lira, suppli a, labor &c...
Cash on hand........ ................

Two Ounces of Blood Daily
Treasurer forthis : “ Do you prefer being 

the drink habit and retaining your 
sight, or do you prefer to keep on 
drinking and go blind 1 ” The young 

need the floor for some time and 
a brown study, finally he

POLITICS-FOREIGN.
lQoi ou I For several days Madrid newspapers 
1K81 have boon violently attacking Consul- 

37 00 J General Fltzhugh Lee.
Tho Italian Governmentfproposes a law 

231 42 | to prohibit the emigration of persons who 
are subjection to rejection by the laws of 
foreign countries.

,, . Tho Chinese acknowledge that the
ABSTRACT OF ATHENS VILL | British loan negotiation» were disinter

ested and calculated to advance China's 
welfare and to maintain her tndepend-

. 180 25

258 01 e on short notice, and no

turned to his friends, and, with a re
signed exp
plied : “ Well, T guess
«bout everything."

WALTER C. SMITH.
Mr. Fred Latimer of Lansdowne has written us as follows : $6416 74 Athens. Feb. 15,1898.Totalreasion of countenance, re- 

I’ve seen
AGE ACT FOR 1897.The Capsuloid Company,

OentiemeT—Twelro^ra ago I had my first .tuck of kidney troulde 
following a heavy cold. The pain in the back wss severe and there was 
smothering over the kidneys. X rapidly lost in strength, weight, and 
“lor I lot over mv firat attack, but my kidneys were left weak and 

tonder. Several small attacks have since weakened them, and about a^ear 
,go I had the worse attack of all. I was confined to my room for eight 
v^ks. My doctors attended me constantly and by their ability pulled m 
111 ough, but when t gos around again, I found that my 
the same old state and nothing that could be done seemed able to heal and 
make them sound. A friend of mine-a doctor—told me to trX C^ul°“J8- 
A month ago I commenced taking them. Now every one of the bad symp
toms have disappeared. The pain all gone and I scarcely «ver feel any 
smothering. I have gained three pounds, improved in my appetite, lost 
hat sallow kidney complexion and have a good healthy strong appe»ran<^ 

with lots of color in my face. Best of all, all the kidney aymptom» that ao 
worried me have disappeared. It is hard even for me to believe, but it « 
perfectly true. I feel thankful to the Capsuloid Company.
^ Gratefully yours,

x Athene 
Marble - Works

RECEIPTS.The Tweed news says : Mi. Roliert 
McGuire claims to have recently killed 

of the most profitable turkeys ever 
raised in Hungerford. Last summer 
Mr. McGuire lost some small change 
out of his pocket, about the bàrn 
yard, and found only part <»f the lost 
money. On Tuesday Of last week he 
killed one of his fat turkeys and on 

the animal found forty-five

res|>ect and esteem of a large 
acquaintances. Jan 1st, 1897, Cash on hand 830 19

Fines.......................................... ® 00 I On Thursday afternoon Lieut. -Governor
Municipal tax.........................  3434 00 pattereon will formally open It# third
Gov’t giant ........................ 1Ô9 00 I session of the eighth l^gWaturc® Haul-
i i,.«nses V. ..................... 87 68 toba.
u , . q. localize 64 50 I Mr. Mackintosh is still the Lleut.-Oev-Koads <fe Sidewalks................. ernor of the Northwest Territories. He
Toronto Bank......................... 1 f 1’ JJ!. tendered his resignation co take effect on
Elgin St Drain fund............... 11 9h January 1 last, but 11 has nos yet been
Taxes for year 1896.............. 139 31 I accepted.
Charity fund ....................  6 94 Major Plnault, M.P.P., who succeeds^ * Lt.-Col. Panet as Deputy Minister of

Militia, will resign his seat in the Quebec 
Local Legislature at the close of the pres
ent session of the Dominion Parliament 
to enter at once upon the discharge of his

POLITICS—CAN AD I AN.

PATRICK HICKEY, I Since the death of Archbishop
died at the farm on which he waa Cleary, Mgr. Fai-rellv. of Brockv' e,
tom and haa always lived, on Mon- has been appointed administrator of the
day 7th inst., aged 60 years. Mr. dioc-se. Vicar-Ceneral Kelly and 
Hickey haa bee. I familiaï fignm in James Swift, Kingston, are 
the townthip and village all his life- ecutore of the Archbishop « will, 
time and waa held in high esteem by According to the latest arrivn's from 
all who knew him. His home, about Daw80n ,he spring cleaning of
three miles south of Athens, was al- wip ^ greatest the world
ways open to his friends, and the poor Mnd wijj eefc people fairly crezv.
and needy were never turned away q4,ie’)regent „tate of ferment won’t be a 
empty-handed. In politw» he was a Qn what d|My be expected.
Reformer of the old school, and being r ...
well posted in political matters was Lost.—A pair of eye glasnee in leath- 
ever ready to defend the principles lie er case| somewhere between Mr. Case 
professed. A Roman Catholic in *re- Phillip’s and post office. The finder 
ligion, he contributed largely of his w||l be rewarded by returning same to 
means to help erect and maintain the | the owner, 
two churches of that denomination in

GEO. H. WBART,

■

làthe ex
>

w
»

opening
cents in silver deposited in the bird a 
gizzard The face of the coins were 
Homewhat worn owing no doubt to con 
tinne.i scraping. He also found in the 
gizzard a beef tone, about one inch 
long by one inch wide. No doubt 
by the time Mr. McGuire has finished 
his roost he will have found hie entire

i____m
$4816 58Totrtl

EXPENDITURES.

121 50 
1571 00

For salaries...........................
To Public School..................
High Sch. ol and H. School 

Debenture fund.
Sidewalks & Roads 
K. R Debentures.
Charity..................
County rate..........
Rentui for Council hall and

Court room............
Fire department........
Registration fees........
Refund of taxes........
Deposited in the Bank of To

ronto.........................
For printing................
Miscellaneous purposes 
Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1898 548 00

The undersigned having bought out ihe 
Athens Marble Works, formerly carried on by 
A. K. Mclzean at the shop on Elgin street, is 
prepared to execute all orders for

Monument», Headstone»,
and all kinds of Cemetery work in American. 
Scotch, and Canadian Marble or Granite in the 
best finish and at moderate prices.

I have engaged A. K. McLean as manager of 
the shop, and all orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.

8. Y. BULLIS, Proprietor, 
1898. If

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
General Manager Hays of the G.T.R. 

636 00 I heads a syndicate applying to the Govern- 
654 13 ment at Ottawa for the right to bridge 

the Detroit River between Windsor and 
Detroit.

Mr. A. Ferguson, Q.C., of Ottawa, 
gives notice of application to Parliament 
for a railway, electric tramway, telephone

........... 20 00 and telegraph franchise to Dawson City
131 24 I *nd along the main streams of the Yukon 

1 district.
The earnings of the Grand Trunk Hall

way system for the week ending Feb. 88 
show an increase of $46,061. The figures 

400 00 for 1898 are $461,687, against $406,696, 
40 00 I the earnings from the 98nd to the 88th of 
27 86 February, 1897.

One of the offers received by the liquid
ators of the Farmers' Loan Company was 
from the Independent Order of Foresters. 

$4816 58 | Their bid was $168,000 for all the mort
gages, both eity and suburban and farm, 
held by the company. The Master-ln- 

ATHENS VILLAGE. J AN. I Ordinary has asked the Supreme Score- 
1ST 1898 » tary, John A. MoGllilvray, to make a

** separate bid on behalf of the society for
the farm mortgagee alone. The highest 
offer so far is "bne from Mr. J. JL* 
McLaren, Ottawa, for $90,000.

money.(Signed), FRED LATIMER. 361 50 
47 26 

241 00
Sheldon’s Boner MolL

Third jr.—Fred Hollingsworth, 
Grace Knapp

Fourth jr. —John Hollingsworth 
Montford Berney.

Second er.—Grant Knapp, Percy 
Whitmore.

Part I.- Curzon Knapp, Hayden 
Hayes.

Average attendance for the month

Minnie Morris, Teacher.
Addison Honor Boll.

_> John J. Cameron.
The Mai se, 9th Mar., ’98.-, 1*1 are «old at 60o » box or 6 boxti for 12.60) by J. P. | this, section.

Capsuloids s*Î2ÆT
THE CAPSULOID CO., Brockville, Canada.

A gang of Italian laborers near Sara-

sre. >.-w. Izr.,»£‘ S£ „
the liquor interest bad something 8Uflfered with that dread disease, con- more long. Italian no fool like lush- 11. 
do with the late election. sumption and finally succumbed to I man. He no atrike."

The farmer may Boon bleed >•“ that complftint. Hia funeral U being, .̂ M the in,tance 0f Giles
'“iVe'.Ttical crowds retorned to Itov. JM“o„^under 2

Mr Wm. Burnham will bu.ld he he ^ amunf( hu cire,e of Wends, JT" "it’hô” TÙ knowledge, and 
school house in Caintown this having the warm and active sympathy ^ fine of |1q Hn<] coata accordingly
mer. of all who knew him in his long . ,Mr. Robt. Beatty of Lake Street month# of physical suffering imposed. \
will accompany R. R. Phillips to ire- — Away in the south east heavens, just
land early this spring in connection ' * ' ~ now, may to seen that brilliant blue
with the will of the late Geo. Towe. OUn Oatil Honor Boll. whjto laminBry, the dog star. It
The object of the jooroey ia to find hie Following is the report of Glen Buell I Bpow8 np with gieater beauty this 
heirs if poesaible. publio school for the months of Jan- month than any other period of the

Mallorytown has a first-class library. and February : y,.Rr. ju8t think a moment or two
The township gave a tonua. gr Fourth.—Ella Davis 872, Her- about ito distance from this earth. As-

In the Klondyke hotels, you call I ,|ie 8tnrgeon 731, Frank Harper 698. 1 tronom,re tell ua the dog alar ia six 
for a anootful of whiskey. The hotel Edith Moorhouse 632, Fred Pereiyal hundred thousand times farther away
___cute off about 3 inches from a dQg^ Leonard Orton 350. Ada la Point than the sun, and it requires nine years
frozen chunk and hands it to the $46 for itt light to flash acroea the s|iace
customer who chaws it up like candy. jr Fourth.—Arthur Reynolds 567, | ^|l&^ intervenes between it and us.
Men go to work with a whiskey cigar John Anderson 471, Willie Melville
in their mouths. | gg) Odiel La Point 466, Levi Howe .....

,493 Ruaael Sturgeon 326, Lillie La fodder cheese in view of the present un-
8. Y. Bullis will pay the highest point 319, Charlie Moore 299, Dul- precedented depression in cheese is com- 

price for ash, elm, and baaawood logs, gprt Dack 258, Arthur Haye# 246, meocing to attract traders attention. 
Must be free from knots and shakes Clifford Mott 236, Joseph Anderson D. M. McPherson the well known 
and out 12 feet long, to be delivered at u6 Frank U Point 69, Violet West maker, who controls the Allan Grove 
hia sawmill near the station, 2m | lake 60. combination of factories, “ °*

Third class.—Chios Sturgeon 316, the opinion that none should to pro- 
T. Bant. I Florence Percival 306, Clement Stur- duced this spring Natural y the ex-

The flat over the Reporter office, ge0n 296, Stanley Haye# 270, Fred portera coincide with hia view, rer- 
consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, Westlake 263, Stella Anderson 256, haps the most potent inflaenoc in 
kitchen, two bedrooms, and store room. Lewis Weellake 253, Wilfrid Sturgeon checking the production of these early
These rooms are well furnished, have 9 260, Clinton Stewart 241, Gordie Mott goods ia the high pnee of butter
foot ceiling., and are nicely painted 210, Harold Moorhouse 140, Leonard Wit h the latter product worth 19c at 
and papered. Hard and sift water And,raon 82, Mamie Dancy 80, Wil- the fector, producer. »re not likely to 
convenient. Powwaiou given 10th | fred Latimer 21. make cheese, which only bring» them

Second Class —Clifford Stewart 252,
220, Nellie Nancy 162

Athens, Feb. 15,

7 60
9 50

FRONT OF YONGE.ARCHBISHOP CLEARY'S SUC
CESSOR.

Bisbobs in the Roman Catholic 
followsChurch are appointed aa 

When there is a vacancy, the Bishops 
ot the Province in which the vacancy 

meet together and select three 
the Priests and

Total
The following ia the honor roll of 

Addison Public School for the month 
of Feb. Those marked thus * were 
absent during some examination^.

Sr. Fouith.—Freemont Blanchard 
464, Arthur Stowell 461, Lizzie Kelly 
445 "Norma Davis 398, Claude Moul
ton 394, Maude Taplin 387, "Maggie 

Wiltse 363, *Flm

STANDING OF FINANCES OFuovuia
.» initiates from among 
olliei eligible officials. Their names 
are submitted to the Po|>e, who chooses 
one ot them for the office. In making 
the list it is understood that the first 
name .ritten is considered by the Bis
hops as the one they recommend, and 
the others as alternatives. And the 
first name is usually appointed- But 

- l ull particulars of each one’s character 
and abilities are forwarded, so that 
sometimes the second or third man is 
considered by the Pope more suitable 
loi that particular place than the first 
.lamed.

Since the vacancy at Kingston, 
Vicar General Gauthier, of Brockville, 
has been freely mentioned as likely to 
to the next Bishop. He was a close 
confidant of Bishop Cleary, went with 
him to Rome, and attended to him on 
many important occasions, so that he 
lia» already been initiated in the vari
ous duties of the office. And besides, 
he is by natural talent», eduoation and 
experience, just the man for it. He 
was stationed at Gansnoque for a num- 
ter ot years, and gained the love of hia 
I«opte and the esteem of all So the 
leopto here would be glad to hear ot 
hia eievation to the place of Bishop.

But he does not want it. He thinks 
lie can do aa much good in hia present 
position, and ia averse to assuming 
more and greater responsibilities.— 
Reporter.

Wk:
mASSETS.

Cush on hand aa per Toronto 
Bankbook, 105.95 ; Treas
urers’ b ok, 548.00.......... 653 95

105 43 
8 50 

495 84

Unpaid taxes for 1897.........
Office furniture......................
Fire engine and appliances. . 
Due from Geo. W. Brown 

Village Engineer money 
advanced to pay for help 
re Elgin St. drain............

WKelly 377, Mohn 
enoe Church 333, #Keitha Duclon 310, 
♦Birdie Bissell.

Jr. Fourth.—Maggie Wright 459, 
Fred King, 309, "Orvyle Minisb 217.

Third Class.—"Mauriae Bravton 92, 
♦Morton Brayton 85, Fred Howe 82, 
Clifford Scott 25, "Jennie Brown 17, 
•Alfred Snider, "Willie Wright.

Second Class.—Edgar Gellipo 91, 
Edna Davis 85, May Edgeley 85, 
Walt r Bissell 80, Eddie Gellipo 62.

Part II—Stella Scott 70, Tommy 
Stock 60, Charlie Bissell 50, Cora Gray

Great 'mmP'
i

HEHK WK ARK AGAIN lCal an proved by the statuants of lea»- 
tng druggist» everywhere, show 

that the people have an abiding confidence 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state
ment* of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess

DAVID DOWSLEVl^ti°,Mt'SSS.r
arrangements with the Reporter office to fix 
dates for auction sales anywhere in the County 
of Leeds, without the trouble of going to see 
him. Leave your order for bills with the 
Reporter. Each sale receives a free notice in 
this column.

18 04

$1281 76Total
liabilities.

Village shaie of High SjIiooI 
debentures due one each 
year for the next fixe 
yearn, $96.00 each........

Village share of Ry. deben
tures due «-ne each year for 
the next 6 years $361.50 
each............ .......................

Total, payable to the munici
pality of Yonge «k Escott 
Rear...................................

Cures
SALE REGISTER.over disease by purifying, en

riching and Invigorating the 
blood, upon which not only health but life 
itself depends. The great

Power
. . 480 00 On Thursday, March 10th, Mrs. R.

B. Connell will sell at the farm of the 
late Clms Uowsoni', east of Athens, 7 
milch cows, 2 horses, yearling colt, 
vehicles, implements, harness, stoves,

G. N.Young aucii

On Tuesday, March 15, Mr. Selab 
Hawkes, will sell at his farm, 
near Addison, 3 good work ho' ses,
16 cows, heifer, hull, (cattle are 
thoroughbred Holstein and grades), 
registered Berkshire bwar, vehicles, 
impl-ments, weaver’s loom, etc. 
Sale at 1 p. m.

Mrs. W. J. Barber will sell by public 
auction at the Sheffield farm, Soper- 
ton, on Thursday, March 17th, at 
one o'clock p m., 4 horses, 12 sheep 
harness, Wagoi.s, 2 mowing mach
ines, roller, rake, 2 walking and one 
► ullcy plough, stoves, grindstone, 
luuley, peas, o its, o- m hi ear, etc.
D. Dowsley, auctioneer. g^|

On Wédtitstlay, Mardi 16th, Hill
iard Earl will sell at hin lano, near 
the Orange In 11, Fine llili, ^cowe,
3 yearlings, 2 work horses, vehicles, 
implements ere. The far 
suiting of ah jut 76 acivtfK will be 
offered at same time, subject iu » 
reserve hid. Sale at 1 p. m. D, 
Dowsley, auctioneer

Montreal Gazette : The question of 20.
Part 1._Roy Blanchard, Cliffo d

Earl, Roy Stowell, Lambert Chcckley, 
Dolly Cole.

A DELLA Scott, Teacher.
Oreenhneh Honor BolL

The following is the honor roll for 
Greenbush publio school for the month 
of February :

Qiiggaao ot nood’a Sarsaparilla in 
OUCLUoo curing others warrants

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

2169 00

Hood’s$2649 00

h SarsaparillaDELTA6th—Ella Kerr.
Sen. 4th—Lucy Loverin, Fred Kerr, 

Alice Loverin, Edna Blanchard, Lulu
:

& Monday, March 7. —A larg«* number 
from here attended the Baptist anni- 
iersary services at Phillipsville on 
Sunday and the oyster supper on Mon
day night.

Some have tapped their sugar bush
es here hut very little sap has run

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood * Co., Lowell. Mass.! Old». » ,

Jon. 4th—Claudie Smith, Leonard 
McBratney, Clarence McBratney,
Anna Blanchard, Nona Loverin.

3rd—Ethel Smith, Charlie Connell,
Willie Webeter, Roy Kerr. Bertha 
Smith, Berth. Webeter, Anna Horton,
Ethel Old», Freeman Sanford, Cora 
Lang.lon. E'« Sauf, rd, John Forsyth

2nd—Dora Hewitt, Sara Patter-on, ... . ,
Bert McBratney, Delia Foray,he, Omar O.oer Brown ia away this week 
D-vis Fred Patter-on, Charlie Hor looking after a new goto* 
ton Lewis Langdon, Willie Kennedy. | There is a Sunday school convention

Part 2nd—Morley Smith, Harry j here on Thursday afternoon and even-

Jun Part lat-Clifford Weto.er/fS lor h, r departure .
J un. rare ta U N0„|, Pariah of Kemntville is le-
ÂÏÏrage attendance, 35. ' «ewingold acquaintance, here, espoc-

S. Hanna, Teacher, tally on the mil.

Hood’s Pills
*

7 Jo.T. B. oi.ra Awar March. Apply to
At the Tea Store and China Hall,

Brockville, a $46.00 Dinner Set will-------------------------- ----------------------- I Frank La Point 1$».
to given to the person guessing the | CmHiH Dont Comooutld Part Second.—Olere
nearest to the number of Boacs con- COOkeVOttOnKWK Anderaoa 114, Weri^
tamed in a Sealed Can. One gue» .1-. I 113.
lowed with every pound of tea oi . depend III *e
ooflee purchased, and one guess allowed and time of need.
with every Fifty cents worth of jr I» prepared in two degrees

Four of the newly elected members stronger—sold oy druggists Onejbox, 
u> the Legislature are natives of the Three Dollars ; two bores, FlveDoUars. 
lowuahip Bâtard, I^Çouuty,- «
Robert Joynt lor Grenville ; Wno. F™* “ ' Comoanv.
jieutty for Parry Sound ; Walter* The Cook Company,
Boalty,for South Leeds ; and John S.

’■ Uillagher, for Frontanac.—Mail

I HORSEMEN - ATTENTION !Rsroxtxx Orriox. Constable Ruaaell of Delta lodged in 
jail yeeterday a young man named Wm 

Zw, j God rich of the townahip of Bastard, 
D"ck ! committed for trial on charge ol at- 

I tempting lo commit .uicide. The pri 
aoner, who is 22 years of age, while 

! not exactly inaaoe ia weak-minded. 
A number obtained Ww marks on Qn Tuesday while despondent, he pro 

aoeount of beta* aheeet during the cured a .trap and strung biioaelf by 
examinerteB. ^ „ , 1 the neck to a beam in the barn, where

Anna Scott, Teacher. fce w„, fou„d hanging with hia life al- 
moat extinut. When cut down he waa

Peter Davie

Felix Btrae" had a cow give birth 
to a pair of I win calves on Mondayr.

K'
Firat Claas.—ClaoAe Stewart John

nie Dancy.

are
I m, con-

Kentuok? liwislafcors have passed an un*hie to walk and it was soine time 
anti eUarette Wl which stoolutely pro- before he waa pronounced out of dang- 
i iHiifhfl ,-u barter loan or use of er. God rich waa committed for trial

the peace —Timee,

wishing their horses clipped in 
clean, even style, with every attention to fin
ish, should engage the services of the under
signed, whose experience has been gained in 
the best English stables.* “ , SAMUEL GIFFORD.

Horsemen

Sold In AthOTjad ovonuraere la Canada 
by responsible Diugglatat )
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